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Marine ferromanganese oxides form four major ferromanganese de-

posits: Hydrothermal crusts, ferromanganese coatings on basalt, ferro-

manganese nodules, and a mixture of micronodules and other dispersed

hydroxyoxides within marine sediments.

Hydrothermal crusts grow only near active marine hydrothermal

systems that cool newly emplaced basaltic crust. The crusts are charac-

terized by rapid growth rates, extreme fractionation of Mn from Fe, low

accessory element concentrations, and well crystallized manganese

minerals.

Ferromanganese coatings on basalt can receive an Fe-rich component

from hydrothermal source but are mainly composed of ferromanganese

oxides grown by direct precipitation from seawater (hydrogenous forma-

tion). They have S-MnO2 mineralogy, have almost equal Mn and Fe abun-

dances, are relatively enriched in the rare earth elements, highly en-
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riched in Ce and Co, and have relatively low Cu, Ni, and Zn abundances.

Coatings with a large hydrothermal component are more enriched in Fe,

and generally have lower trace element contents.

Nodule and micronodule compositional variations resulting from

different sources of transition metals may be further modified by dia-

genetic reactions within the sediments. The most extreme of these is

preferential reductive mobilization of manganese within the sediment

column by oxidation of organic carbon and subsequent Mn diffusion to

the seawater-sediment interface. Because supply of organic carbon to

marine sediments comes primarily from biological productivity in the

surface waters and to a lesser extent from terrigenous sources, ferro-

manganese oxides formed or altered by this process lie beneath highly

productive surface waters or near continents. They are characterized

by relatively pure well-crystallized manganese oxides, generally the

7 A mineral birnessite, and by rapid growth rates. Mn/Fe ratios are

5 or greater, and accessory element contents are low.

Ferromanganese deposits enriched in Mn relative to hydrogerious

precipitates are also found in the Bauer Deep and other areas along

the fringes of the most highly productive regions, where sediments

are not reducing enough to remobilize Mn. Oxic diagenetic reactions,

such as Fe-sniectite formation from biogenic opal, fractionate Fe from

ferromanganese hydroxyoxides. The released Mn precipitates as nodules

and niicronodules.



Iron and manganese that form the ferromanganese deposits have

only two ultimate sources: runoff from the continents and hydro-

thermal fluids that have interacted with cooling basalts formed on

the mid-ocean ridges. Seawater acts as a reservoir and mixing

chamber for these two sources and currents carry the added metals

far from their input point. The relative magnitudes of terrigenous

and hydrothermal input are roughly equal on the Nazca Plate, al-

though terrigenous input may dominate worldwide.
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III.

science walks in beauty:

nets are many knots
skin is border-guard, a pelt is borrowed warmth;
a bow is the flex of a limb in the wind
a giant downtown building

is a creekbed stood on end.

detritus pathways. delayed and complex ways
to pass the food through webs."

maturity, stop arid think, draw on the mind's
stored richness, memory, dream, half-digested
image of your life. "detritus pathways"--feed
the many tiny things that feed an owl.
send heart boldly travelling,
on the heat of the dead down.

Gary Snyder

'Towards Climax'
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Analysis of a suite of ferromanganese nodules and crusts from the dredge Y73-3-22D in the Bauer Deep (1 3'40S,
102°08'1W) shows distinct differences between the nodules and crusts. Ultra-sIow-can X-ray diffraction shows that the
nodules are more enriched in todorokite while the crusts are more enriched in o Mn02. Both have phillipsite and smec-
rite as accessory minerals as well as minor amounts of apatite, barite, and quartz. Chemical analyses show that the
nodules also have higher abundances of Mn, Ni. Cu, Zn, and Ba, while crusts are more enriched in Fe, Co. and Ca. We
suggest that normal authigenic precipitation of ferromanganese oxyhydroxides from seawater controlS the mineralogy
and chemistry of the crusts, while nodule mineralogy and chemistry are governed by small-scale diagenetic reactions in
the sediment. Todorokite may form because lion in the Fe-Mn oxyhydroxide material dispersed in the sediment reacts
'.vith amorphous silica to form iron-rich smectites. The remaining oxyhydroxide material recrystallizes as todorokite.

1. Introduction

Nodules enriched in Cu and Ni have long been
known from a zone parallel to the equator in the
northeastern Pacific (Fig. I) [1.2]. The Cu and Ni
enrichments have been ascribed to: (1) a high influx
of these eiements in biogenic debris [3]; (2) high por-
osity of the radiolarian clay substrate, allowing free
upward diffusion of metal ions [4];(3)enhanced up-
ward migration of the metals in sediments enriched
in organic matter (i.e. itt. sediments beneath produc-
tive surface waters [5]); and (4) repeated burial and
exhumation of nodules in the dynamic depositional
regime where bottom waters flow into the North
Pacific southeast of l-lawaii [6]. The lack of metal-
enriched nodules beneath the equator, in apparent
defiance of I and 3 above, can be attributed to rapid
deposition of calcareous ooze [7] which inhibits the
development of the slowly growing concretions [81.

If hypothesis 1,2 or 3 is correct, then the belt of

enriched nodules at about 10°N should be matched
by an equivalent belt south of the equator. Hypothesis
4 does not require such a southern zone. Recent anal-
yses have identified Cu-Ni-enriched nodules around
12'S, 80-90°W and lSS-145°W (Fig. 1). This paper
describes sirrdlarly enriched nodules from the Bauer
Deep. east of the East Pacific Rise, at about 14S.
These nodules are of particular interest because they
are associated with sediments rich in hydrothermal
components derived from the nearby rise crest [9,10].

Our samples were collected from R/V "Yaquina"
during cruise YALOC-73 of Oregon State University.
Nodules were recovered at 5 of 18 Stations within the
Bauer Deep. Four of these were piston core stations,
at each f which more than one nodule was recovered.
The fifth, a dredge station (Y73-3-22D; 13°40'S,
102°S'W) collected 834 ferromangarsese nodules, as
well as numerous ferromanganese crusts attached to
or broken from highly altered basalts.

Tue sediment in the Bauer Basin is unusually en-







crust lacking attached substrates. MN 1.192 is a sample
from the surface 1 cm of a 2-3-cm crust that complete-
ly covers a 20-cm highly altered basalt fragment. There
is no visible layering in the crust (Fig. 3e) and it con-
tains minimal amounts of light-colored silicate phases.
In contrast, MN 1193 contains a major amount of the
light-colored phases. The sample, from a 1-3-cm crust
on a 15-cm fragment of highly altered basalt, consists
of regularly layered ferromanganese oxides surround-
ing yellow lobes (Fig, 31). MN 1194 and HN 1442 are
both samples of dense crusts. They are quite compe-
tent, fracture conchoidally, and exhibit no layering
(Fig. 3g). They appear to have broken off a basalt pil-
low or other object with a radius of curvature of some
tens of centimeters,

3. Methods of analysis

The six nodules and four crusts from Y73-3-22D
were analyzed both chemically and mineralogically.
One cross-section through each sample was ground in
an agate mortar, dissolved with hydrofluoric acid and
aqua regio under pressure, and analyzed by atomic
absorption spectrophotometry for Fe, Mn, Cu, Ni,
Zn, Ca, Ba, Ca, Si, and Al (see Dymond et al. [91 for
complete methodology). Splits of two nodules and
one crust were leached with ammonium oxalate-
oxalic acid [11], This leach preferentially attacks
poorly crystalline iron and manganese oxyhydroxides,
leaving behind well crystalline Fe phases such as
goethite. It also strongly attacks Mn minerals such as
todorokjte or 'SMnO2. The dissolved material was
analyzed for Fe, Mn, Cu, Ni, Zn, Ca, Ba, Si, and Al to
determine the partitioning of these elements between
the oxyflydroxides and the more refractory phases.

was not analyzed in the leachate because it forms
an insoluble oxalate precipitate, Results of all the
chemical analyses are given in Table 2.

A second cross-section of each nodule was ground
under liquid nitrogen to less than 200 mesh for X-ray
diffraction analysis using Cu radiation (graphite
crystal monochromator), Random mounts of the
ground material were scanned from 50 to 70° 2 using
an ultra-slow-scan rate of 500 seconds per degree.
Three representative diffractograms are shown in Fig.
4. They represent end member samples as defined by

S

both chemical and mineralogical analysis. X-ray dif-
fraction analyses were also performed on the residues
left after the ammonium oxalate leach of nodule HN
1441 and crust HN 1442. to identify the non-oxide
phases included in the nodules and crusts of the Baiter
Deep.

4. Results

4.1. Mineralogy

Following the classification scheme outlined by
Burns and Burns [121 two manganese minerals,
MnO2 and todorokjte can be identified in the bulk-

sample diffractograms (Fig. 4). The lack of a 3.60-A
reflection indicates that birnessite is not present, even
though there are 7-A diffractions (due to phillipsite
plus the 002 reflection of a poorly crystalline smec-
tite) in most of the samples.

The relative abundance of todorokite and 6MnO2
in each sample can be estimated from the ratio of
the 9.3-A todorokite peak area to the 1.42-A peak
area common to both todorokite and &Mn02. If
ôMnO, dominates the sample, this ratio should ap-
proach zero. If todorokite dominates, the ratio Will

approach a finite upper limit reflecting the relative
intensity of these two peaks in pure todorokite. The
observed ratio differs significantly from nodules to
crusts (Fig. 5 and Table 2). Nodules are relatively en-
riched in todorokite nd have an average 9.8 A/1.42
A ratio of 2.2. Crusts, on the other hand, with an
average ratio of only 0.6, must contain more 6MnO2.

Diffractograms of the two extreme samples, the
nodule MN 1188 and the crust Mn 1194, are shown
in Fig. 4. Their 9.8 A/1.42 A peak area ratios are 3.5
and 0.0, respectively.

Accessory minerals identifiable in the bulk-sample
diffractograms are phillipsite, quartz, and smectite.
Only in crust MN 1193 do phillipsite peaks dominate
the diffractogram. This is consistent with the macro-
scopic descriptions of major inclusions of yellow non-
oxide phases (Fig. 31). Most of the samples contain
only minor amounts of accessory minerals. Residual
phases comprise about 20 wt.% of the two nodules
and one crust that were leached by the ammonium
oxalate.oxalic acid technique. Diffractograms of the
residue from this leach again show phi.11ipsite, quartz



TABLE 2

co npOStLofl of nodulc and crusts in I he haney hssjn On wI_%)

Sample 9.8 A/i 42 A Al Si Si/Al Ca Mn ic Co Ni Cu Znpeak area ratio

Ndulcs
MN I 188 3.5 1.36 3.67 2.71 (.35 33.8 8.20 03)64 1.36 0.80! 0.239 0.37)MN 1188

Lop surface 1.69 4.10 2.44 1.77 28.7 11.5 0.103 1.51 (1.622 0.178 0.285MN 1188

bottom surface 1.14 3.23 2.85 1.91 32.3 10.1 0.109 1.37 0697 0.230 0.277MN 1)89 2.2 1.76 4.08 2.31 1.54 28.5 12.! 0.111 1.44 0.658 0.149 0.270MN 1190 2.1 1.65 3.70 2.25 1.65 31.8 9.06 0.093 1.58 0.829 0.193 0.238MN 1191 1.7 1.60 3.91 2.45 1.55 27.9 11.7 0.113 1.59 0.625 0.160 0,230uN 1440 1.7 1.78 4.23 2.38 1.81 27.() 13.1 0.103 1.43 0.730 0.162 0.224UN 1441 2.0 1.9! 5.06 2.65 1.86 27.6 11.0 0.093 1.44 0.702 0.169 0.197
Average bulk

composition 2.2 1.68 4.1! 2.45 1.63 29.5 10.9 0.096 1.47 0.724 0.179 0.255Average north equa-
torial Pacific com-
position (Ni + Lu
> 1.5%) 2.94 7.29 2.48 1.24 28.! 6.22 0.22 1.49 1.17 0.133 0,406

Gusrs

MN 1192 0.8 1.42 4.23 2.97 1.72 21.9 20.1 0.144 0.903 0.305 0.09! 0.170MN 1193 1.2 2.92 8,76 3.01 1.04 16.8 17.0 0.078 1.05 0.444 0.095 0.125MN 1194 0 1.49 5.46 3.66 1.95 17.8 23.9 0.132 0,378 0.174 0.063 0.167IIN 1442 0.4 1.18 5.01 4.24 2.17 19.5 22.9 0.149 0.561 0.250 0.069 0.149
Average bulk

composition 0.6 1.76 5.86 3.34 1.72 19.0 21.1) 0.126 0.723 (1.293 0.080 0(53
Jltn,noniuni oxa/ate leach (wt.% 01' original sample !aehed)
uN 1440 1.06 1.07 25.0 7.49 0.099 1.30 0.651 (1.128 0.073IIN 144! 0.849 0.799 24.4 6.08 0.086 1.25 0.607 (1.126 0.061UN 1442 ... 0.719 1.94 18.9 15.1 0.156 0.546 0.214 0.063 0.063
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and smectite, but also show the presence of apatite
and minor amounts of barite. Although the amrnoni-
urn oxalate leach will not attack goethite or other
crystalline Fe phases, no sign of these minerals was
seen in the leach residue.

Fig. 5. Chemical and mineralogical distinction between Bauer
Deep nodules and crusts shown by plotting the 9.8 A/1.42 A
peak area ratio versus Mn/Fe ratio. The higher the 9.8 A!

1.42 A ratio, the more highly enriched the sample is in todo-
rokite.



4.2. Chemical composition

The chemical compositions of the Bauer Deep
manganese nodules are not radically different from
north equaloriJ PacifIc nodules (Table 2, although
the former appear to have higher Fe relative to Ni
contents (Fig. 2). The compositions of material
leached from two nodules by the ammonium oxalate-
oxalic acid extraction lie well within the range of
north equatorial Pacitic nodules. Much of the Fe
remains behind in a residual phase, presumably smec-
tile; there is no X-ray evidence mr other major residual

Fe phases. The bulk-sediment composition thus seems
to exert little control over the composition of the oxy-
hydroxide phases in the nodule.

The mineralogic distinction between nodules and
crusts is also evident in the chemical data. Nodules
have more Mn, Ni. Cu, Zn, and Ba, whereas crusts
have more Fe and Co. With the exception of Ba, the
same trends persist in the leach data, indicating that
the chemical differences between nodules and crusts
reflect differences in the composition of the poorly
crystalline oxyhydroxide phases. Ba is consistently
more abundant in the nodules even though it does

SCALED VARIMAX SCORES

Al Si Ca Mn e Co Ni Cu Zn Ba

FACTOR I: T000ROKITE

FACTOR 3z ALUMINOSILICATE
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Si Ca Mn F Co C Zn o

II 54

FACTOR 2. MMO2

SCALED VARIMAX SCORES

Al Si Ca Mn Fe Co Ni Cj Zn Ba

Fig. 6. Elemental loadings of each factor and relative abundance of factors in Bauer Deep nodules and crusts.



not reside in the oxyhydroxide phases. One possible
explanation for this may be that it is found in a residual
phase that forms more readily in the presence of todo-
rokite or that barite formed at the sediment-water
interface during breakdown of biogenic debris is ac-
cidently incorporated in growing nodules.

Another striking difference between nodules and
crusts is the Si/Al ratio (Table 2). The average nodule
ratio is 2.5 versus 3.4 for the Crusts, with no overlap
between values in the two populations. The Crust
value is consistent with the value in bulk-sediment
surface samples from the region [TO], suggesting ac-
cidental incorporation of detrital grains in the growing
crusts. The nodules, however, are clearly enriched in
Al, suggesting incorporation of Al in the todorokite
lattice. The Si/Al ratios in the material leached from
the nodules in HN 1440 and UN 1441 clearly demon.
strate the Al enrichment in the oxyhydroxide phase.

The distinction between nodule and crust composi.
tions can be summarized throuth the statistical tech-
nique of factor analysis. Factor analysis describes
most of the variance in a complex data set in terms of
a few statistically independent linear combinations of
the original variables, known as factors. The algorithm
used in this paper is described by Kiovan and Imbrie
13]. Since all the elements which we analyzed are of

roughly equal geochemical interest in this study, we
scaled the concentration of each element in each
sample (Table 1) to the fraction of its concentration
range in the data set so that abundant elements would
not dominate the resultant factors as they would if
raw data were used.

Three factors that together explain 98% of the
variance in the scaled data set were generated by the
factor analysis. The elemental loadings for each factor
and the compositions of each sample in terms of
these factors are shown in Fig. 6. Factor 1, which is
dominated by Mn, Ni, Cu, Zn, and Ba, is most abun-
dant in todorokite-rich sampIs. The nodule with the
highest 9.8 A/i .42 A peak area ratio (MN 1188) is
most highly loaded in this factor. Factor 2 is primarily
a Fe, Co, Ca Factor, and is most abundant in 6MnO2-
enriched samples. Again, the sample with extreme
(lowest) 9.8 A/I .42 A peak area ratio (MN 1194) is
most highly loaded in this factor. The tinal factor,
dominated by A] and Si, represents alumino-silicate
residual phases. Only the phillipsite-rich sample, MN
1193, shows high loadings in this factor.

The enrichment of Ni, Cu, and Zn in todorokite is
possible because of its structure, which is presumed
to be similar to hollandite or psilomelane in having
frameworks of Mn06 octahedra and large tunnel
structures where large cations or hydrated metal ions
needed to balance charge can be ritted (12]. It is
also possible that the metal cations replace octahedral-
ly coordinated Mn'1.

6 Mn02 does not have the room for these cations
in its structure and, therefore, is not enriched in
them. The enrichment of Fe and Co is attributed to
random intergrowths of FeOOH H20 with sheets of
edge-shared MnOe octahedra in the disordered dimes-
site structure of 5 Mn02 [20]. This would account for
the correlation between Fe content and the presence
ofSMnO2 [20]. The replacement of Mn" by Co in
octahedral sites of the mineral [12] would also account
for Co enrichment in this phase.

5. Discussion and conclusions

Our data indicate that ferromanganese crusts from
the Baiter Basin are richer in 8MnO2 and contain more
Fe, Co and Ca than nodules from the same area which
are richer in todorokite and contain more Mn, Cu, Ni.
Zn and Na. Accessory minerals found in both CrUStS
and nodules are phillipsite, quartz, iron-rich smectite,
apatite, and barite.

Because crusts grow ouiy in contact with normal
bottom waters, we conclude that they must form by
direct precipitation of ferrornanganese oxyhydroxides
from seawater, Incorporation of detritus settling
through the Water column or resuspended particles
captured from the near-bottom nepheloid layet intro-
duce accessory minerals and possibly add mote ferro-
manganese phases (colloidal material of hydrothermal
origin, for example). Crystallization of amorphous
ferrornanganese oxyhymiroxides in seawater produces
8MnO2.

In Contrast, the nodules appear to have accreted
within the surfIcial sediments. They show no features
[14] that suggest they grow partially above the
sediment-water interface. Nodules recovered in cores
from the same area typically show nodules buried at
a depth of about 5 cm.

We believe that the markedly lower Fe/Mn ratio
in nodules is a result of small-scale diagenetic process-



es within the sediment. Segregation of Fe into a
smectite during the diagenetic formation of the clay
is suggested by recent work on northwest Nazca
plate sediments by Heath and Dymond [101. They
found that hydrothermal Fe-Mn oxyhydroxides
formed at the crest of the East Pacific Rise are trans-
formed into iron-rich smectite by reaction with
biogenic silica (opal) after they are transported to the
Bauer Deep. The Mn originally associated with the
iron oxyhydrrjxide is not accepted by the smectite
structure and crystallizes as very pure todorokite
micronodules F15]. An analogous scenario can be
visualized for the Bauer Deep nodules: the presence
of reactive silica (opal) leads to the formation of
sedimentary iron-rich smectite. The incompatible
Mn is incorporated into the nodule and crystallizes
to todorokite, which also accepts Ni, Cu and Zn (per-
haps derived in part from the opal) in the process.
The process can be summarized as:

opal (Cu, Ni, Zn) + Fe-MnO( H) Fe smectite

+ todorokite (Cu, Ni. Zn)

This diagenetic process does not require large-scale
remobilization of manganese. It can be adequately
supplied from sediments close to the nodule. Some
of the ferromanganese components in the nodules
may he seawater-derived. From existing data, it is
impossible to establish what fraction of the ferroman-
ganese oxyhydroxides was derived directly from sea-
water. and what fraction was accreted during trans-
formation and early diageneuc reactions within the
sediment. In either case, the resultant nodules are
markedly enriched in Mn and depleted in Fe relative
to the crusts.

If the diagenetic process we envision actually oc-
curs and is globally applicable, it explains many enig-
matic features of nodule compositions. In particular,
todorokite-Cu-Ni-enriched nodules will only be found
where biogenic opal is available to react with and
fractionate Fe from Mn. Such opal is available in the
zone of Cu-Ni-rich nodules north of the equator, for
example. In contrast, nodules from red clay areas
where surface productivity is low will show less Fe
depletion and will grade in composition to the crusts,
which retain the original Mn/Fe ration of the authi-
genic oxyhydroxides. Fig. 7 is a schematic diagram
that summarizes the pathways by which we visualize
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The Bauer Deep forms a catchment basin for hydrothermal ferroinan-

ganese hydroxyoxide precipitates that drift from the East Pacific Rise.

This process results in an unusually high concentration of amorphous,

reactive iron and manganese-rich phases due to the low input of other

sedimentary components.. As a result, the Bauer Deep provides a unique

opportunity to examine the processes that form ferromanganese nodules,

micronodules, and Fe-rich sn'iectites, since the authigenic and diagene-

tic phases will not be. as easily masked by sediment phases common in

more normal pelagic basins. Lyle et al. (1977) suggest that formation

of sniectites by the reaction of poorly crystalline ferroinanganese hy-

droxyoxides with biogenic silica is a means to form economically valua-

ble Cu,. Ni, and manganese-enriched nodules in oxidizing marine sediments.

In this letter I will examine evidence of diagenetic reorganization of

ferromanganese hydroxyoxides and opal in a core from the Bauer Deep to

evaluate the extent to which these reactions occur.

Y73-3-20P (13°36.B'S 102°3l'W) recovered 10.6 meters of sediment

in a water depth of 4396 meters. The upper 5 meters are a microfossil-

poor dark reddish-brown metalliferous sediment as has been described by

Dymond et al. (1973) and grades into reddish-brown calcareous foram-

nanno ooze of Late Miocene age (D. Bukry, written communication). Maft-

ganese nodules up to 5 cm in diameter were found at the top of the core

and in the trigger weight cores. Another nodule about 1 cm in diameter

was discovered at 71 cm depth. Two catastrophic sedimentation events

are indicated by a turbidite layer of silicified forams at 409-411 cm

and by a relatively pure foram sand turbidite from 670 to 716 cm.
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Bulk samples were analyzed by atomic absorption spectrophotornetry

(AA) for Mg, Al, Ca, Si, Mn, Fe, Co. Ni, Cu, and Zn after dissolution

in hydrofluoric acid and aqua regia. A second split was leached with

oxalic acid buffered with ainmonjum oxalate (Landa and Gast, 1973) to

separate the oxide fraction of the sediment, filtered, and the leachate

analyzed by AA for all elements except Ca (it forms an insoluble oxa-

late precipitate). A third split was sieved at 44 microns while rubbing

gently under flowing water and washed with acetic acid buffered at pH

5 to separate a micronodule-rich concentrate free of dispersed oxides.

Micronodules were separated from this coarse fraction by the oxalic

acid leach and filtration, and also analyzed by AA.

Silica exhibits the most pronounced diagenetic mobility of any

species in this core. Despite the poor preservation of silica micro-

fossils at this site, Fe-stained Si-replaced forams are common in the

coarse fraction of the sediment. Clay aggregates, possibly loosely

bound with silica, are abundant. The percentage of opaline silica,

determined by the normative technique of Leinen (1977) and confirmed

by the x-ray diffraction technique described by Molina-Cruz and Price

(1977), remains relatively constant throughout the first 3 meters of

the metalliferous sediment section (Figure 1).

The x-ray diffraction technique estimates a higher opal abundance

in the surface sediment that decreases in parallel with the decrease

in carbonate abundance, however. Both techniques estimate that opal

increases dramatically in the lower 2 meters of the metalliferous sedi-

ment section and within the carbonate ooze, correlated to the increasing
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carbonate content of the sediment. Quartz abundance (Figure 1), esti-

mated by x-ray diffraction, has a similar distribution. It is most

abundant in the surface, decreases downcore as carbonate decreases,

and increases slightly in the carbonate ooze. Dilution by opal masks

its increase within the carbonate ooze. Kastner et al. (1977) have

shown experimentally that calcium carbonate increases the rate at which

biogenic opal is diagenetically altered to chert. I suggest that the

correlation between x-ray determined opal and quartz abundances and

calcium carbonate in the core in this study are due to similar inter-

actions between carbonate and biogenic silica. The carbonate enhances

the conversion of silica to more ordered forms, such as quartz or

secondary opal. If true, much of the quartz in this core must be

authigenically formed; its variation in abundance are not produced by

processes of sedimentation. I-f quartz were truly of detrital origin,

lowest abundances would occur in the more quickly deposited carbonate-

rich sediments, opposite of the pattern observed here.

Although Bauer Deep sediments are relatively similar to East

Pacific Rise sediments (Dymond et al., 1973), they are enriched in

silica, most probably from dissolution of biogenic debris. The average

Si/Fe ratio of East Pacific Rise sediment is about 0.15 (J. Dymond,

personal communication) compared with a ratio of about 1 throughout

Y73-3-20P. Even when Si bound in opal and in quartz are subtracted

from the sethment, Si is about twice as abundant in Bauer Deep sediments

as in those from the Rise Crest. Si released from dissolving biogenic

debris must also be incorporated in another sedimentary component.
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Kato (1969) has demonstrated that Fe, and to a lesser extent Mn,

coprecipitate Si and lower its solubility from that in equilibrium with

amorphous silica. Nriagu (1978) hypothesizes that such neoformed cryp-

tocrystalline aluminosilicates fix biogenic Si in the Great Lakes. I

hypothesize that a similar reaction occurs in the Bauer Deep. Fe, de-

rived from poorly crystalline ferromanganese hydroxyoxides, will co-

precipitate Si, forming an aluminosilicate that eventually ages to form

an Fe-rich smectite. Although this reaction consumes Fe from the

hydroxyoxide, little of the Mn is involved. Manganese can then pre-

cipitate as a separate phase.

The smectite found in the sediment is characterized by poor cry-

stallinity along the c-axis, even though aand b reflections are rela-

tively strong. The crystallinity of the clay is relatively constant

dowricore, until the metalliferous sediment-carbonate ooze boundary has

been reached (see Figure 2). Where carbonate percentages increase,

the 060 peak of the smectite in the carbonate-free fraction sharpens

and increases dramatically, however, suggesting that its relative abun-

dance and crystallinity have increased. Carbonate may promote srnectite

formation by uptake of protons released as the clay forms. Throughout

the nietalliferous sediment section Si and Al leachable by oxalic acid

treatment decrease steadily downcore. This suggests that although the

crystal size of the smectite may not increase, the constituents that

make up the clay are more tightly bound with time.

Ferromanganese hydroxyoxides occur as rnicro-concretions and as

dispersed hydroxyoxides throughoit the core. Although the bulk Fe/Mn
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ratio in the inetalliferous sediment section is similar to a hydrother-

mal ration of 3 (Heath and Dymond, 1977) the leachable fraction is more

highly enriched in Mn (Fe/Mn -1.3). Most of this 'excess' Mn is con-

tained in the micronodule fraction of the sediments, consistent with

the model that Fe is partitioned into a smectite and Mn into a separate

oxide phase (Lyle et al., 1977; Heath and Dymond, 1977). The Fe/Mn

ratio in the nricronodules rises dramatically in the lower part of the

core, to greater than 1 in the carbonate ooze. The Fe enrichments may

represent later overgrowths of Fe-rich oxides on the micronodules, as

described by Dyniond and Eklund (in press) for microriodules sieved from

470 cm at a nearby station in the Bauer Deep. The data suggests there

is a second diagenetic process that mobilizes Fe during maturation of

the sediment.

Enrichments in Ni, Cu, and Zn in the oxide fraction (oxalic acid

leachable) of micronodules correlate with Mn content of the micronodules

(Figure 1). The similar composition of the nodule at the top of the

core (oxide fraction composition is Mn, 41.9%; Fe, 5.88%; Ni, 1.76%;

Cu, 1.10%; Zn, 0.225%) and suggest that the processes that form nodules

and micronodules at this site are similar.

The evidence contained in this core implies that the following dia-

genetic sequence occurs. Biogeriic opal is deposited at the sediment-water

interface and subsequently dissolves within the upper few centimeters of

the sediment. If carbonate is present, a fraction of the silica either

replaces the carbonate or precipitates in micro-environments within

foraminiferal tests. Some of the silica also combines with FeMn-
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hydroxyoxides to form well crystallized smectites. In metalliferous

sediment devoid of carbonate, biogenic Si02 is fixed through the for-

niation of poorly crystalline Fe-sniectites. The observation that the

measured leachable fraction Fe/Mn ratio is approximately equal to

1 suggests that the formation of smectites must consume approximately

2/3 0-f the available Fe in the amorphous hydroxyoxides, assuming that

the original Fe/Mn ratio in ferromanganese hydroxyoxides is 3 as in

Rise Crests sediments. If accumulation rates of Fe and Mn are similar

in this core as in others in the Bauer Deep (1 .0-2.1 mg MnJcmn2/lO0 yr;

Dymond and Veeh, 1975), approximately 0.7 to L4 mngIcm2IlO3 yr of Mn

are freed during the formation o-f smectites to form micronodules and

nodules. In comparison, nodule accumulation rates of Mn reported by

Bender et al. (1970) are from 0.2 to 1.0 mg/cm2/l03 yr.

This paper is a part of the author's Ph.D. research at Oregon

State University. Funding was provided by an International Nickel

Company Fellowship, and by the NSF/IDOE Nazca Plate Project.
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FIGURE CAPTIONS

Figure 1: Variations of sedimentary components, bulk composition, com-

position of leachable fraction of the sediment and microno-

dule composition downcore in Y73-3-20P. Quartz, opal, and

micronodule abundances, as well as the bulk and leach compo-

sitions are reported on a CaCO3 and salt-free basis. Opal

abundances are estimated by the technique of Leinen (1977).

Leach fraction composition is reported as nig leached/kg

original sample.

Figure 2: Change of smectite crystallinity downcore in Y73-3-20P, as

shown by the smectite 060 peak. Shaded section is carbonate

ooze.
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Abstract

Ferronianganese nodules from the southeastern Pacific Ocean have

distinct regional variations in their mineralogical and chemical

compositions. Nodules from areas of law biological productivity have

higher Fe and Co contents and a st4nO2 mineralogy, while nodules that

lie beneath regions of higher productivity are enriched in Mn, Ni, Cu

and Zn and formed of either todorokite or birnessite. The highest Ni

and Cu abundances in nodule occur at the fringes of the productive

region, as has been observed in the North Pacific, while highest

manganese concentrations occur in nodules beneath waters of highest

productivity. Nodules most enriched in fin grow on sediments that

become reducing at depth; the nodule must receive a component of

remobilized Mn. In areas of moderate productivity, there is rio evi-
I

dence of reducing conditions at depth in the sediments. Other diagen-

etic reactions (e.g., the formation of Fe-rich sniectite from ferroman-

ganese hydroxyoxide and biogenic opal must enrich nodules in Mn.

Accumulation rates of Mn, Fe, Co, Ni, Cu, and Zn were calculated by

estimating growth rates of ti'e n....du.es Trom a regression of chemical

compositional data with growth rates for dated nodules. It predicts

very high growth rates (lOOrnm/lij6 yr) for nodules underneath regions of

highest productivity and rates consistent with the bulk of measured

growth rates for the other nodules. Accumulation rates for Ni, Cu,

and Zn in nodules increase toward regions of highest productivity,

suggesting that these elements are enriched by a biogenic vector. Nfl,

which can be added to sediment through settling of biogenic debris to
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the bottom, receives an additional component from its preferential

reductive mobilization. The extra Mn flux overwhelms higher fluxes of

the other transition metals and causes the nodules most highly enriched

in Cu, Ni, and Zn to be found at the fringes of productive regions.
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Introduction

Ferromanganese nodules and other ferromanganese oxide deposits

can be classified by the processes that form them into three major

types of deposits (1). The first major class are the authigenic or

hydrogenous nodules. These are considered to have formed by direct

precipitation from seawater, and are characterized by Mn/Fe ratios

near unity and a S-Mn02 mineralogy (2). Diagenetic nodules make up

the second class of these deposits and are recognized by much higher

Mn contents, due to fractionation of manganese from iron within the

sediment either through remobilization of manganese by reducing condi-

tions (3, 4) or through diagenetic formation of iron-rich minerals

that reject manganese (5). The redox condition of pelagic sediments

is primarily controlled by the influx of particulate biogenic debris

high in organic carbon. The flux of biogenic debris also can carry

significant quantities of the minor elements to the sediments (6).

This produces additional compositional variations in the diagenetic

nodules. Hydrothernially formed ferromanganese oxides form the third

type of deposit. They form crusts on Mn and Fe precipitated on rocks

and sediments from seawater solutions that have interacted at elevated

temperatures with cooling basalt. Recent studies (7, 8, 9, 10) indi-

cate that true hydrothermal ferromanganese deposits occur only locally

around hydrothermal vent areas. Hydrothermal processes may be of

regional importance only through the supply of n and Fe to seawater

that may later be incorporated into a growing nodule through other

processes.
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Most workers agree that the relative importance of each formation

mechanism will produce regional compositional differences in nodules.

For instance, Calvert and Price (2) have shown that variations in

nodule composition and mineralogy occur from the poorly productive

central gyre regions to more highly productive equatorial Pacific

sites. They suggest that central gyre nodules have compositions

determined by direct precipitation from seawater (authigenic or hydro-

genous formation) while nodules from the equatorial Pacific are more

influenced by diagenetic reactions. Boudreau and Scott (11), using a

theoretical approach, suggest that diagenetic remobilization of Nm

will only be significant for nodule growth if the oxidizing layer is

less than 40 cm thick. They also show that no other source than

seawater is needed to supply most of the trace metals to nodules.

Work by Lyle et al (1977) demonstrates that both hydrogenous and

diagenentic processes can operate at the same locality. Ferromanganese

crusts that flow in contact with seawater alone have significantly

different compositions than nodules growing in sediments close by.

The nodules are enriched in Mn, Ni, Cu, and Zn, while the crusts have

compositions that resemble authigenic nodules.

The purpose of this paper is to examine the regional variations

of chemical composition and flux of elements to manganese nodules in

the southeast Pacific Ocean in order to discern specific incorporation

processes for in, Fe, Ni, Cu, Zn, and Co. I hope to further demon-

strate that the interplay between hydrogenous precipitation and the

range of diagenetic processes can produce striking regional variations
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in manganese nodule chemistry. I also plan to demonstrate through

elemental accumulation rate estimates that the enigmatic enrichment of

Cu, Ni, and Zn at the edges of regions of high productivity (6, 13) in

ferromanganese nodules is produced because Mn is supplied to the

nodules by different processes than the minor transition metals.

PROCEDURES:

The data set described in this paper is a combination of previous

analyses compiled in Monget et al (12) and new analyses of Nazca Plate

nodules (Table I). A half or quarter of each nodule described in

Table I was ground coarsely (to about 30 mesh) in an agate mortar and

pestle. A split was dissolved in hydrofluoric acid and aqua reqia as

described by Dymond et al (1973) and analyzed by atomic absorption

spectrophotometry for Mn, Fe, Al, Si, Mg, Cu, Ni, and Zn. A second

split was irradiated three hours at one megawatt on the research

reactor at Oregon State University and analyzed for Sc, Co. Ag, Sb,

Ba, the rare earth elements, Hf, Th, and U by instrumental neutron

activation analysis. All data except Co is discussed in a separate

paper (14). Replicate precision was better than 5% for Mn, Fe, Mg,

Cu, Ni, and Zn and better than 7.5% for Al and Si. Accuracy for all

elements determined by in-house standards are of the same magnitude.

A third split was ground fine (less than 325 mesh) in an auto-

grinder under butanol and random powder mounts were analyzed by slow

scan x-ray diffractometry (500 sec/degree 2e) using Cu-K radiation

with graphite monochrornater and Ni filtration. The data was collected



digitally and smoothed with a 13 point filter. Comparison of crystal-

unities from diffractograms of powdered nodule material ground under

butanol and that ground under liquid nitrogen to preserve crystallinity

(13) show little difference between the two techniques. The results

of the x-ray diffraction analysis are also reported in Table I. The

data are reported as the respective areas of the todorokite 9.61k peak,

the birnessite 3.61k peak, and -Mn02' 1.421k peak (mineral usage as in

Burns and Burns, 1977) over the combined peak areas. The birnessite

3.6A peak was used instead of the primary 7.2A peak because of possible

smectite and phillipsite interference at 7.21k. Although the 1.421k

peak is common to birnessite, todorokite and the disordered

the relative importance of this peak gives a measure of the abundance

of the disordered -MnO2 phase.

These data were combined with those compiled by Monqet et al (12).

The published analyses were filtered by removing all analyses of

nodules recovered from less than 4000 meters (except for two coastal

nodules at 33°S, 75GW under 3950 meters of water) and by removing all

nodules with Al+Si percentages greater than 10%. The latter filter

eliminates nodules with significant detrital core material. If more

than one nodule from the same station have been analyzed, the coinpos-

itiorial data were averaged together. The compositional data from the

combined data set of 50 nodules at 40 stations were then plotted to

produce Figures la-lf that show the regional distribution of Mn, Fe,

!ii, Cu, Zn, and Co in ferromanganese nodules from the southeast Pacific

Ocean.
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REGIONAL COMPOSITION AND MINERALOGY OF FERROMANGANESE NODULES

The striking pattern of nodule compositions from the southeast

Pacific suggest that Mn compositions of ferromanganese nodules are

strongly related to the biological productivity in surface waters

(compare Figure la to Figure 3). Productivity is the major control of

sedimentary redox conditions in the pelagic realm, since the oxidation

of organic matter within sediments can significantly lower the Eh of

the sediments. Manganese is relatively imobile as Mn, forming a

variety of Mn oxides including the comon marine minerals todorokite,

birnessite, and -MnO2. Although iln is the stable valence in sea-

water (Eh of O.75V) and in surface sediments in contact with seawater,

manganese can be reduced to the soluble Mn at a relatively high Eh

of about O.5V at a pH of 8 (14), permitting it to be remobilized and

diffuse back to the more oxidizing sediment surface. Subsequent

oxidation to Mn' will result in deposition on the manganese nodule

growing at the sediment seawater interface, as has been suggested by

Lynn and Bonatti (4) and Price and Calvert (3). As reducing conditions

become more intense, cycling of the Mn becomes more intense, and more

nay accumulate in the nodule.

The relationship between productivity and sedimentary redox

conditions can be explored by a simple yet powerful semiquantitative

technique first employed by Lynn and Bonatti (4) to map the intensity

of redox conditions. There is comonly a color change that can be

observed in tops of cores from reducing environments which marks a

redox boundary in the core. Fe'11' reduction to Fe' (15) probably
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causes the sediment color to change from brown to gray-green, although

Lynn and Bonatti give strong evidence that it marks the precipitation

boundary of Mn and thus a much higher Eh (about O.5V). The color

change does mark the depth at which the diffusion of oxidants into the

sediment from seawater can no longer buffer the Eh, causing it to drop

rapidly. The depth to this boundary thus gives a measure of intensity

of reducing conditions within the sediment.

Figure 4 is a map of the depth to this boundary measured in 161

cores taken by Oregon State University in the eastern Pacific and

combined with Lynn and Bonatti's data set. Comparison with Figure 3

shows the strong relationship between sedimentary redox conditions and

surface productivity. Secondary control of the redox conditions is

from continental organic carbon added from the continental margins by

rivers.

Reduction and remobilization of Mn may thus be a major control of

the regional pattern of Mn enrichment in nodules. 4odules are also

enriched in 1n at the edges of productivity regions, however, where

thick oxidizing sequences of sediments preclude significant reniobili-

zation of manganese, (11). and a second mechanism is needed to enrich

Mn in the nodules found in these regions, as suggested by Lyle et al

(5). Mn and Fe are probably added to the sediment as an amorphous

ferromanganese oxyhydroxide colloid or adsorbed on grains that fall

through the water column (15). In the margins of productive regions,

amorphous silica in the form of diatom and radiolarian tests are also

added in significant quantities to the surface sediment. During
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dissolution and reprecipitation of a more stable assemblage, the Fe is

fractionated into an iron-rich smectite, while the manganese has no

stable phase other than the oxide. This mechanism could produce

relatively iron-free Mn oxides. This type of fractionation may also

occur during diagenesis under more reducing conditions.

Fe and Co (Figures lb and lc) have antisymmetrical distributions

to manganese. Their highest concentrations are found in the midst of

the poorly productive central gyre region and drop rapidly as produc-

tivity increases. Although Fed' can be reduced to Fe" in reducing

sediments, formation of authigenic clays, phosphates, and in some

cases, sulfides, will limit its mobility (17). In all but the most

oxidizing marine environments Co will remain as Co'', and not be

influenced by reduction or oxidation reactions. In central gyre

nodules where low productivity leads to oxidizing conditions in the

sediment, enrichment of Co in the -MnO2 phase may be strongly influ-

enced by Co-Co' oxidation and replacement of Mn in the mineral

(18). The antisyrnmetric distribution of Fe and Co with manganese

could result from dilution by manganese. if Fe and Co accumulate

slowly in a nodule at a roughly constant rate, an additional flux of

remobilized manganese to the nodule would reduce their concentrations

in the nodule. This will be further discussed in the next section.

Cu, Ni, and Zn exhibit more complex behavior than Mn, Fe, or Co.

Cu and Ni are most highly enriched at the margin of the productive

region, while Zn is enriched at this margin and also within the highly

productive region (Figures ld, le, if). This behavior is similar to
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that reported in the Central Equatorial Pacific (13). Nodules with

the greatest abundance of the manganese mineral todorokite are also

found at the margins of the productivity region (Figure 2). The

enrichment of Cu, Ni, and Zn in these nodules could thus be caused by

preferential uptake of these elements by todorokite over either

or birnessite. There are several lines of evidence, however, that

suggest that this hypothesis is not completely true. Although there

is data (5) and plausible argument (19) that the disordered -Mn02

mineralogy will not incorporate as much Cu, Ni, Zn, or other divalent

cations as todorokite, even when elemental availability to both minerals

is similar, there is no evidence for birnessite-todorokite fractiona-

tion. Burns and Burns (19) indicated that Cu, Ni, and Zn replace N1n

in both todorokite and birnessite. Studies of a hydrothermally formed

suite of manganese oxides ranging from pure birnessite to nearly pure

todorokite dredged from the Galapagos Rise (9) show no correlation

between mineralogy and the concentration of Cu, Ni, or Zn. Admittedly

these elements are present in the manganese oxides in very low abun-

dances and may never reach a concentration where preferential uptake

may be significant. Todorokite has been synthesized by treating a

synthetic birnessite with a 10% solution of Cu, Ni, or Co (20), while

Giovanoli et al (21) has demonstrated that Cu, Ni, and Zn stabilize

the metal-rich buserite (equivalent to my usage of todorokite) over

its Mg equivalent. The zone of high Cu, Ni, and Zn that coincides

with the region of high todorokite may thus represent the stabilizing

of the todorokite structure by these elements and not an enrichment of
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Cu, Ni, and Zn in nodules by their preferential uptake in todorokite.

Bioqenic vectors may be responsible for nodules enriched in Cu,

Ni, and Zn (6). Trace metals are incorporated in the soft parts or

tests of plankton, or perhaps are adsorbed to test surfaces. These

sink to the bottom after the organism dies, where most dissolve and

release their trace metal constituents. The trace metals can then be

incorporated into the growing manganese nodule. Evidence for this

type of mechanism comes from elemental analyses of phytoplankton (22)

which show significant abundances of Cu, Ni, and Zn in both the organic

fraction and tests. Additional support is provided by studies of

variations of the water column composition of Cu, Ni, and Zn. Ni and

Zn have a high deep water concentration that correlate with dissolved

Si and suggest that dissolution of tests or the accompanying organic

fractions releases these elements (23, 24). Cu distribution in the

water column is not so simple, yet still looks like its primary control

may be by scavenging onto particulates (25). Deep waters are also

enriched in Cu indicating that it is released at the bottom.

The transport and concentration of Cu, Ni, and Zn at the sediments

by plankton would most probably produce the highest accumulation rates

of these elements in nodules underneath the regions of highest surface

productivity. This may not be at all obvious from nodule concentration

data, however. Manganese uptake by nodules, although also related to

productivity, need not accumulate in a constant proportion to the

minor elements. Although one might postulate a linear increase of Cu,

Ni, or Zn accumulation rates with productivity, remobilization of Mn
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would probably cause an additional flux of Mn to the nodules. Because

Mn oxides are the major component of ferromanganese nodules, any

additional flux of Mn would overwhelm the additional fluxes of other

elements. Examination of concentration data would then show a high of

Cu, Ni, and Zn at the margins of the productive zone because of Mn

dilution in more highly producitve regions. To truly understand the

processes of incorporation of these elements into manganese nodules,

we must examine elemental fluxes into nodules and not elemental abun-

dance data.

ESTIMATION OF ELEMENTAL ACCUMULATION RATES IN NODULES

Although the study of elemental accumulation rates provide unam-

biguous information about the uptake of elements in nodules, the

difficulty in dating nodules has hindered progress in this field.

Most commonly nodules have been dated by alpha counting of 230Th. A

known surface area is scraped and the scraped material weighed to

calculate the depth of the sample interval. The decay of excess 230Th

in the depth intervals is then used to determine the age (26). The

technique suffers because of the slow growth rates of the nodules --

all of the excess 230Th commonly decays away in the upper few inilli-

meters of the nodule. Extreme care is necessary to obtain good dates.

A simpler technique, total alpha counting, is fast becoming the

standard method of nodule dating (27, 28, 29). The distribution of

total alpha activity in a nodule slice is measured with plastic films.

To date the nodule, it is assumed that the exponential decrease of
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alpha tracks is due to the unsupported decay of 230Th and its daugh-

ters. The assumption seems to be reasonable in most cases (29).

Other dating techniques have been occasionally applied to nodules,

including 10Be, K-Ar dating of nodule cores, and 234U decay (26).

These have been primarily applied to extend dating beyond the outer

few millimeters of the nodule.

Despite the inherent difficulties in dating nodules, about 50

have now been dated (26, 30). Most have growth rates between I and 10

mm/lU0 yr, although recent data extends growth rates in pelagic nodules

to greater than 50 inn/b6 yr. The existing data suggest the slowest

growing nodules form in regions of low productivity. Iodules with

high growth rates come from areas of higher productivity, where addi-

tion of remobilized 1n to the nodule should increase its growth rate.

This concept has been illustrated by Calvert (31) who shows that Mn/Fe

ratios increase in nodules with higher growth rates. This implies

that it could be possible to predict growth rate of nodules, and

therefore elemental accumulation rates, from their chemical composi-

tion.

There are 20 dated nodules with reasonably complete chemical

analyses performed on them (30, 32, 33). The elemental abundances of

Mn, Fe, Ni, Cu, and Co from these nodules formed the basic data set

for a multiple regression analysis to predict the growth rates of

manganese nodules. These elements were chosen because their abundances

are most commonly reported in the nodule literature and because they

comprise the bulk of the oxide fraction of the nodule. Some elements,
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for example Fe and Co. may accumulate in nodules primarily through

direct precipitation from seawater. If so, the growth rate of the

nodule should be inversely proportional to the concentrations of these

elements (33). Accordingly, the inverse of all the elemental aburi-

dances were also included in the regression. The elemental abundances

in the 20 nodules were first normalized to remove the effects of non-

oxide diluents and the corrected abundances for these 5 elements as

well as their inverses were entered into a stepwise multiple regression

analysis.

An equation with 2 terms explained the majority of the variance

in the data set:

GROWTH RATE 6.30(1/Fe) + 42.02(Fe) - 31.20

where Fe = Fe/Fe Mn + Ni + Cu + Co

The entire equation is significant at >99.9% confidence level. 'Of the

two terms, 1/Fe explained 86% of the variance in the growth rate data

set, while Fe explained an additional 3%. Standard error of the

estimate is ±5.8 rnm/106 yr. A plot of estimated sedimentation rate

against measured rates is shown in Figure 5.

Growth rates for the same data set used to produce Figure 1 were

estimated by this equation. The data set suggest that nodule growth

rates may be greater than 100 mni/l06 yr in certain cases, approaching

growth rates as have already been reported for shallow water and fresh

water nodules (26). When combined with elemental abundance data, the

growth rates produce the elemental accumulation rate patterns mapped

in Figure 6.
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The distribution of Fe accumulation (Figure 6a) shows some in-

crease with productivity. Manganese (Figure 6b) has a much more

intense increase when it enters the productive region, however. Where

Fe accumulation rates are about lOx greater in the productive region

than in the central gyre, manganese accumulates up to 200x faster.

The huge difference in response to productivity between Mn and Fe

produces their anticorrelated behavior.

Manganese shows the strongest reaction to the change in produc-

tivity, even though manganese is less biologically active than Fe.

Its remobilization by minor changes in Eh conditions has probably the

greatest effect on its distribution in nodules, as suggested by the

concentration data.

Fe may respond -to productivity in two possbile ways. Significant

amounts of Fe are incorporated into phytoplankton (22), and thus high

productivity and subsequent dissolution of biogenic remains may provide

Fe to nodules. Alternatively Fe could adsorb to tests or other sinking

particles and be carried in this fashion to the sediments and ultimate-

ly to nodules. Either process will probably not be as significant as

diagenetic remobilization of I1n.

Cobalt (Figure 6c) shows no strong pattern, but does have some

correlation with productivity. Because it shows no enrichment in

phytoplankton (22), the enrichment in more productive regions is

probably a response to adsorption and transport by particulates.

Because plankton produce the majority of particles in the pelagic

realm, there should be some relation to productivity.
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Of major interest is the pattern of Cu, Ni, and Zn accumulation

in the nodules (Figures 6d,e,f). Unlike the concentration data (Fig-

ures ld,e,f) all these patterns show strong similarity. The accumula-

tion rate patterns for all three elements also show a strong resem-

blance to primary productivity in the surface waters, and suggest that

transport of Cu, Ni, and Zn to the sea floor by biologic activity

delivers these transition elements to ferromanganese nodules. It is

unlikely that these elements are enriched in surface sediments by

reduction within the sediment column. Zn is not reduced, while Cu is

fixed by more reducing conditions (14). Ni may be reduced and remobil-

ized as the Eh drops below that of seawater, however. Since its

distribution does not resemble in more closely, I argue that supply is

a more important control on its distribution,

CONCLUSIONS

The data I have presented in this paper suggest a few relatively

simple processes produce the regional variations in ferromanganese

nodule compositions observed in the Southeast Pacific. First, to all

nodules comes a low background flux of Fe, Mn, Co and other trace

metals that directly precipitate from seawater. This seawater flux

provides all of the transition metals to nodules from the central gyre

and provides most, i-F not all, of the transition metals to ferromangan-

ese coatings growing on hard substrate, even if they occur in more

productive regions.

A strong input of biogenic debris to sediments enriches nodules



growing within the sediment in manganese, either by fractionation of

Mn from Fe either through formation of iron-rich smectites, or through

reduction and remobilization of Mn. The addition of 11n to the nodule

allows the formation of more ordered manganese minerals, farming first

todarokite at the margins of the equatorial productivity region, and

then birnessite where surface productivity is higher.

Cu, Ni, and Zn are carried by the rain of biogenic debris to the

sediments, where dissolution frees them to be incorporated within the

nodules. High concentrations in the nodules (about 1% Cu and Ni) of

these elements may stabilize the todorokite structure at the margins

of productive regions.

The strong relationship between manganese concentration in nodules

and redox conditions of sediments may explain the variation of Mn and

Fe within nodule layers. High iln layers would have grown during times

of more intense reducing conditions (and hence higher productivity of

surface waters), while high Fe, low Mn layers would have been produced

when sediments were more oxidizing (lower productivity) or if the

nodule were exhumed by strong bottom currents or benthic biological

activity. In the latter case, the nodule has been isolated to some

extent from diagenetic reactions within the sediment and its chemistry

is more controlled by authigenic precipitation reactions from seawater.

It may therefore be possible to use nodules to trace the productivity

of surface waters through time, if one can eliminate exhumation ef-

fects.
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TP.BLE I. Ferroaanganese nodule analyses, this study

L(M i(kI Al Si Cu N

Y71-9-86MG! 5 05 90 47 1.61 .624 2.39 44.5 1.48 .016 .549 .340 .163 30 37 33

C136 8 47 89 26 2.01 2.64 6.42 26.5 10.4 .185 1.38 .688 .129 43 4 52

C151 8 98 86 22 1.81 2.00 6.91 31.8 5,10 .035 .858 .693 .098 65 2 33

C165 1329 83 40 1.55 2.26 6.40 34.4 5.23 .031 .907 .608 .097 31 30 39

Y73-320P 13 38 102 34 2.26 1.89 4.14 33.6 6.55 .041 1.45 .870 .1/1 32 18 50

C169 14 24 81 33 1.43 2.07 5.87 36.9 4.00 .021 .663 .442 .097 16 42 43

C]41 14 55 87 43 1.98 2.61 6.48 21.5 8.24 .121 1.41 .860 .139 44 4 52

w7706-19 22 14 1931 1.34 3.28 8.67 16.6 17.5 .292 .413 .241 .065 0 0 100

DM981 22 40 160 47 1.24 2.76 7.01 16.5 20.6 .540 .267 .116 .057 0 0 100

DM1006 38 08 125 21 1.58 3.25 8.55 21.5 13.3 .183 .759 .311 .083 19 0 81

DM994 48 19 9628 1.39 4.21 12.9 15.8 12.2 .143 .480 .273 .059 12 15 73

TOO = todorokite 9.6A peak area, 8IRN birnessite 3.6A peak area, M MriO2 1.42A peak area, all expressed as percent of cornbned
peak areas.

U,
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Figure Captions

Figure 1: Regional distributions of Mn, Fe, Co, Ni, Cu, and Zn in the

southeast Pacific. Data are from this study and (12).

Figure 2: Mineralogy of ferromanganese nodules in the southeast

Pacific (this study). T = todorokite, B birnessite.

Figure 3: Primary productivity of surface waters in the southeast

Pacific based on EASTROPAC data (35). inset shows the

generalized productivity of the Pacific Ocean (36).

Figure 4: Thickness of the oxidized layer in cores from the southeast

Pacific. Data from this study and (4). The most reduced

sediments map surface productivity patterns and continental

input of organic matter.

Figure 5: Ferromanganese nodule growth rates estimated from Fe content

(see text) plotted against measured growth rates, for 20

nodules that have been both dated and chemically analyzed

(30, 32, 33).

Figure 6: Estimated accumulation rates of Mn, Fe, Ca, Ni, Cu, and Zn

in southeast Pacific nodules. Note the difference between

Cu, Ni, and Zn accumulation rates and their elemental abun-

dances (Figure 1).
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Figure 3
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CHAPTER 4

THE FORM4TION .AND GROWTH OF FERROMANGANESE OXIDES ON THE NAZC.4 PLATE

by

Mitchell Lyle
School of Oceanography
Oregon State University
Corvallis, OR 97331
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ABSTRACT

Marine ferromanganese oxides form four major ferromanganese deposits:

hydrothermal crusts, ferromanganese coatings on basalt, ferromanganese

nodules, and a mixture of micronodules and other dispersed hydroxyoxides

within marine sediments.

Hydrothermal crusts grow only near active marine hydrothermal sys-

tenis that cool newly emplaced basaltic crust. The crusts are character-

ized by rapid growth rates, extreme fractionation of Mn from Fe, low

accessory element concentrations, and well crystallized manganese

flu neral s.

Ferronianganese coatings on basalt can receive an Fe-rich component

from a hydrothermal source but are mainly composed of ferronianganese

oxides grown by direct precipitation from seawater (hydrogenous forma-

tion). They have 5-MnO2 mineralogy, have almost equal Mn and Fe abun-

dances, are relatively enriched -in the rare earth elements, highly en-

riched in Ce and Co, and have relatively low Cu, Ni, and Zn abundances.

Coatings with a large hydrothermal component are more enriched in Fe,

and generally have lower trace element contents.

Nodule and micronodule compositional variations resulting from dif-

ferent sources of transition metals may be further modified by diagenetic

reactions within the sediments. The most extreme of these is preferen-

tial reductive mobilization of manganese within the sediment column by

oxidationOf oganic carbon and subsequent Mn diffusion to the seawater-

sediment interface. Because supply of organic carbon to marine sediments

comes primarily from biological productivity in the surface waters and to
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a lesser extent from terrigenous sources, ferromanganese oxides formed

or altered by this process lie beneath highly productive surface waters

or near continents. They are characterized by relatively pure well-

crystallized manganese oxides, generally the 7 A mineral birnessite, and

by rapid growth rates. Mn/Fe ratios are 5 or greater, and accessory ele-

ment contents are low.

Ferromanganese deposits enriched in Mn relative to hydrogenous pre-

cipitates are also found in the Bauer Deep and other areas along the

fringes of the most highly productive regions, where sediments are not

reducing enough to remobilize Mn. Oxic diagenetic reactions, such Fe-

smectite formation from biogenic opal , fractionate Fe from ferromanganese

hydroxyoxides. The released Mn precipitates as nodules and micronodules.

Iron and manganese that form the ferronianganese deposits have only

two ultimate sources: runoff from the continents and hydrothermal fluids

that have interacted with cooling basalts formed on the mid-ocean ridges.

Seawater acts as a reservoir and mixing chamber for these two sources as cur-

rents carry the introduced metals far from their input point. The relative

magnitudes of terrigenous and hydrothermal input are roughly equal on the

Nazca Plate, although terrigenous input may dominate worldwide.
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I NTRO DUCT I ON

The ferromanganese oxides form four major types of marine deposits:

nodules, coatings on rocks, hydrothermal crusts, and niicronodules. Most

spectacular are the huge deposits of ferromanganese nodules, found

throughout the oceans in regions of slowly accumulating sediments (Mero,

1965). The nodules are generally at least 1 cm in diameter while some

grow to be greater than 10 cm across. They have shapes that range from

flat discs to almost spherical concretions and are primarily composed of

Fe and Mn oxides, although they contain at least trace amounts of almost

every naturally occurring element.

Ferromanganese oxides also occur as coatings on basalt or other hard

substrate. Normally these coatings are on the order of 1 mm thick on

fresh basalts, but may reach several centimeters in thickness on older

rocks. Their chemistry to a certain extent resembles that of the

nodules, although they tend to be more iron-rich and have systematic

variations in the other transition metals (Lyle et al., 1977; Toth, 1977).

The most recently documented ferromanganese deposits occur near mid-

ocean ridges and are associated with cooling of newly emplaced crust by

seawater (Corliss et al ., in press; Moore and Vogt, 1975; Cann et al

1977; Lalou et al., 1977; Scott et al., 1974). They occur as crusts

coating basalt or sediment and can be distinguished from other basalt

coatings by the extreme purity of the constituent manganese oxides.

Hydrothermal deposits of essentially pure Fe-oxides or mixed Fe-

oxides and Fe-smectites have also been reported (Toth, 1977).

The fourth type of ferromanganese oxides are micronodules and dis-
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persed oxides within sediments. Micronodules are small concretions less

than 1 mm in diameter that grow separately within the sediment or at-

tached to other sedimentary grains. Much of the dispersed oxide fraction

occurs as coatings on other sediment components though a significant

fraction may also form separate particles in the extremely fine fraction

of the sediment. The chemistry and mineralogy of micronodules has not

undergone the extensive study that macro-nodules have. Reported compo-

sitions do resemble the larger concretions, however (Dymond and Eklund,

1978; Lopez, 1977; Friedrich, 1976).

Although the ferronianganese oxides occur in a diverse set of mor-

phologies and have diverse mineralogies arid elemental abundances, this

diversity can be accounted for by relatively few processes. In Figure

1, I have illustrated the pathways through which ferromanganese oxides

enter the oceans and then become redistributed. As I will show in later

sections, the true source of Fe, Mn, and other elements in ferromanganese

deposits can only rarely be distinguished. Hydrothermally influenced

deposits can be recognized near the axis of the mid-ocean ridge; tern-

genous deposits are generally so reorganized by diagenesis that

only process and not source can be recognized. The majority of

elements that eventually find their way into the various types of

concretions have been relatively well mixed after being added to the

oceans. Precipitation from the oceanic reservoir forms what others

have called hydrogenous or authigenic deposits (Krishnaswami, 1976),.

Diagenesis due to interactions between newly precipitated ferroman-

ganese hydroxyoxides and other sedimentary components dominate the re-
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tively low surface productivity or in deposits that grow only in contact

with seawater, little or no diagenesis occurs. These deposits have ele-

mental abundances and a mineralogy that can be considered hydrogenous

(authigenic).

Interactions of ferromanganese oxides with biogenic silica occur

where productivity of the surface waters is of intermediate value. For-

nation of Fe-rich sinectites fractionates Fe from Mn; more manganese rich

oxides are thus formed (Heath and Dymond, 1977; Lyle et al . , 1977). Ni,

Cu, and Zn absorbed or incorporated in the microfossil tests and releas-

ed by dissolution can also be added to the growing concretions (Calvert

and Price, 1977; Groenslate et al., 1973; Lyle, in prep.).

Under regions of high productivity, large amounts of organic carbon

are added to the sediments. Reduction of MnT1 to Mn coupled with the

oxidation of organic matter remobilizes Mn within the sediment column

and deposits it in an oxidized surface layer. Some of the reniobilized

Mn can be added to surface concretions, enriching them highly in Mn.

Because Fe and other transition metals are not mobilized concurrently,

relatively pure Mn oxides form.

The body of this paper will explore sources of Fe and Mn on the

Nazca Plate and the effects that source and diagenesis have on the major

ferromanganese oxide deposits. I will begin with estimates of the

magnitude of Mn and Fe sources on the plate and suggest possible disper-

sal paths. I will then describe the various ferromanganese deposits,

beginning with hydrothermal deposits) whose chemistry is strongly in-
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fluenced by source, followed by ferromanganese coatings on basalt which

can be influenced by hydrothermal input but also form from the more

indiscriminate hydrogenous sourc&. The regional geochemistry of fer-

ronianganese nodules, ruicronodules, and the leachable fraction of sedi-

ments will illustrate the diagenetic processes that control the geo-

chemistry of ferronianganese oxides growing on or within sediments.

PROCEDURES

Ferromanganose Nodules and Ferronianganese Basalt Coatings

Either one half or one quarter of each ferromangan nodule in the

study was coarsely ground (-30 mesh) in an agate mortar. In addition,

portions were scraped from the tops and bottoms of each of three nodules

(C141, C165, C169) which had distinguishable top and bottom features as

described by Raab (1972) and subjected to separate analysis. A split was

taken for X-ray diffraction analysis and ground fine (<325 mesh) under

butanol in an autogrinder. Random powder mounts were X-rayed at 500 sec/

deg 2@ with Cu-K radiation from 5_700 29. A second split was dissolved

whole under heat and pressure in hydrofluoric acid and aqua regia and ana-

lyzed in replicate for Mg, Al, Si, Ca, Mn, Fe, Co, Ni, Cu, and Zn by

atomic absorption spectraphotometry (see Dymond et al., 1973, for more

complete description of the technique). The precision of analyses was

better than 8% for Al, Si and Ca and better than 5% for the other elements.
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third split was dissolved in oxalic acid buffered at pH 3 by animonium

oxalate (Heath and Dymond, 1977) to separate the oxide fraction of the

nodule from silicate and other refractory components. The solution was

filtered through prewashed,preweighed O.45M filters to determine the

percent of non-oxide components within the nodule and to allow the cal-

culation of the composition of the oxide fraction and of the residue.

Residues collected on the filters were also subjected to X-ray diffrac-

tion analysis to determine their mineralogy. The leachate was analyzed

by AA for Mg, Al, Si, Mn, Fe, Cc, Ni, Cu, and Zn. Ca was not analyzed

because it forms an 'insoluble oxalate precipitate. Precision of the

analysis was determined by repeated leaching of an in-house Bauer Deep

sediment standard. The analyses indicate a precision of better, than 15%

for Si, better than 10% for Co. and better than 5% for the others.

Two other splits of the ground nodule material were taken for in-

strumental neutron activation analysis (Gordon et al., 1968). One was ir-

radiated untreated for the elements Sc, Cc, Ag, As, Sb, Ba, La, Ce, Nd,

Sm, Yb, Tb, Lu, Hf, Th, and U. The second was leached as described above.

The residue was collected and weighed, and a portion irradiated to analyze

for the elements listed above. The material scraped -from the tops and bot-

toms of the nodules had too little sample for the residue study.

Ferromnanganese coatings were treated similarly to the nodules

except in sampling. One sample, FDR75, was thick enough that the sam-

pling procedure was similar to the nodules. The others were scraped

from their substrate of either fresh or altered basalt. Only FDR75 and
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DM 1016 had enough sample to attempt the neutron activation residue

study.

The data from these analyses are presented in Tables 1 and 11.

Also included in the table are four samples from other recent studies

(Corliss et al., in press; Toth, 1977; Lyle et al., 1977) located on

the Nazca Plate.

Micronodule and Sediment Analysis

Surface sediment samples were available from the same stations as

all nodules in this study except Y73-3-22D, in the Bauer Deep. The

samples were first split for micronodule analysisand a bulk sediment

study. The split designated for bulk sediment analysis was further sub-

divided for bulk chemical analysis, leach chemical analysis, and for

X-ray diffractometry. Bulk chemical analysis was accomplished by a

combination of atomic absorption spectrophotometry and neutron activa-

tion analysis as had been done for the nodule study.

Leach chemical analysis was performed to separate the micronodule

and dispersed oxide fraction from the other sediment components by the

same technique as for the nodules. The oxalic acid leach solution was

filtered through prewashed, preweighed 0.45 ii filters, and the leachate

analyzed for Mg, Al, Si, Mn, Fe, Ca, Cu, Ni, and Zn by AA.

A third part of the bulk sediment was examined by X-ray diffrac-

tornetry. The subsample was first leached with acetic acid buffered at

pH 5 with sodium acetate to remove any calcium carbonate. A preliminary

study revealed that this treatment did not chemically attack micronodule
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material to any significant extent. The acetic acid leached sample was

ground fine (<325 mesh) under butanol in an autogrinder and random pow-

der mounts of the material were X-rayed using CU-K radiation at a scan

rate of 500 sec/degree 29 over a range of 5 to 70° 29.

Micronodules were separated from the second split of the sediment

by a combined physico-chemical technique. The sediment samples were

first wet sieved at 44 j (325 mesh) to remove the clay fraction. Clay

aggregates were dispersed and removed by gently rubbing the sample through

the sieve under flowing water. Calcium carbonate debris was removed by

leaching with acetic acid buffered at pH 5 with sodium acetate. This

has the additional effect of probably removing any adsorbed or surface-

coating ferromanganese oxides. The coarse fraction was examined both

before and after leaching as a qualitative determination of minerals

present in the sediment. Results are described in Appendix 3.

The final separation of micronodule material from the coarse frac-

tion of the sediment was achieved by the buffered axalic acid leach

technique. The leach was filtered again at 0.4Si-t and the difference in

weight between the residue and original sample was used to determine

the weight of niicronodules analyzed

is to within 1-2 milligrams.

Accuracy of the micronodule weight

Atomic absorption analysis was performed for Mg, Al, Si, Mn, Fe,

Co. Ni, Cu, and Zn. Precision determined by replicate analyses is better

than 10% for all elements. Absolute composition seems good for samples

where greater than 5 mg of micronodule material was leached. Relative

abundances for those samples where less niicronodule material was leached
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still seem good except for Yfl-9-86 MGL There was so little micro-

nodule material leached in this sample that the data was ignored.

Sediment and micronodule analyses are reported in Tables III and IV.

SOURCES OF Mn AND Fe ON THE NAZCA PLATE AND THEIR DISPERSAL AGENTS

Ferroma nganese

oceanic ferrornanyanese deposits. There are only two ultimate sources

of manganese and iron in seawater and marine sediments - the continents

and the mantle. Erosion strips sediments and dissolved constituents

from the land and cycles them into the oceans. Emplacement of basaltic

crust derived from the mantle and the high temperature interaction be-

tween seawater and rock will also leach Mn, Fe, and other constituents

and deliver them to the oceans.

The relative proportions of Mn and Fe that enter the oceans at

rise crests are probably best estimated from the composition of sedimen-

tary deposits at the East Pacific Rise (Dyniond et al., 1973; Fieath and

Dymond, 1977). Although hydrothermal solutions emanating from rise

crests have now been collected (Corliss et al., in prep.) local condi-

tions are important enough to produce major variations in solution

chemistry (Stakes, 1978). The sediments most probably collect precipi-

tates from large numbers of hydrothermal fields in all stages of develop-

ment. They therefore remove the effects of local variations. The Fe/Mn

ratio of East Pacific Rise sediments is relatively constant at 3.0 all

alone the Rise Crest (Heath and Dymond, 1977). I

will use this as the ratio of Fe to Mn from hydrothernially derived
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material. Lyle (1976) (see Appendix 1) has estimated the hydrothermally

derived manganese input to the oceans to be 9 x gm/yr. The esti-

mate is based on accumulation rates of Mn in a rough transect across the

EPR at ll-17°S. The worldwide estimate is based upon the assumption

that manganese leached by crustal alteration is proportional to the

amount of crust emplaced per year. The input of manganese to the oceans

at the spreading margins of the Nazca Plate can be estimated through

use of the same assumption. The production of 0.92 km2 new crust per

year (based upon Minster et al., 1974) around the Nazca Plate will pro-

duce 3 x gin Mn/yr to the oceans. From the hydrothermal ratio

given above, approximately 9 x loll gin Fe/yr are released by the same

process.

Terrigenous fluxes of Mn and Fe from South America are necessarily

tentative because of the sparse amount of data available. Before I dis-

cuss the methods I used to estimate continental fluxes, I first wish to

develop a qualitative model for the mechanism that controls continental

loss of Mn and Fe.

Mn and Fe are removed from the continents through the erosion of

highlands and transport of dissolved and particulate erosion products

to the sea in rivers. Plthough Mn and Fe are dissolved components in

river water, most Mn and Fe are associated with the particulate fraction

carried by the river (Boyle et al., 1977; plus suspended sediment load

of about 400 mg/i, Turekian, 1969). As the manganese and iron pass

into the marine environment, the dissolved fraction converts to parti-

culate form (Boyle et a'L, 1977; Graham et al., 1976) and either settles
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out of the water column within the estuary or passes into the open

ocean to deposit on the continental shelf with most of the suspended

load of the river.

Because of the large percentage of organic debris carried by the

rivers, these shelf sediments are mildly to strongly reducing through-

out the entire sediment column. Any Mn' existing as oxide particu-

lates or adsorbed to other grains could be remobilized and cycled back

to the sea. Most of the dissolved load of Mn which had precipitated

in the estuaries and a significant fraction of the particulate Mn

should thus escape from the sediments. Fe not contained in silicate

phases is also reduced, but I will assume that much of this Fe is fixed

by formation of diagenetic minerals such as sulfides, clays, and phos-

phates (Krauskopf, 1956). The continentally derived Mn and Fe, now

fractionated to be more Mn rich, is carried away by surface currents

and mixed with normal ocean waters.

Continental Mn, Fe Input to the Nazca Plate

The continental Mn and Fe contribution from South America to the

Nazca Plate could be estimated from runoff data for the Pacific Coast

of South America. Since little runoff data for rivers on the western

side of the continent are available, however, I have used maps of average

rainfall for Chile and Colombia (Prohaska, 1976; Snows
1976) and con-

toured the sparse data for the Pacific coast of Ecuador presented in

Ferdon (1950) to estimate average rainfall to these countries. I as-

sumed that for a maximum estimate, rainfall must equal runoff. By this
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Pacific while 2 x io14 1/yr and 1 x 1/yr flow from Ecuador and

Chile, respectively. Average total runoff from Peru is 4 x 1014 1/yr,

primarily from the north coast (Zuta and Guillen, 1970). The total for

the entire coast is about 2 x io15 1/yr.

The total mass of Mn and Fe that reaches the shelf will be equiva-

lent to the dissolved plus particulate load of the river, since I assume

that all dissolved 1ii and Fe will coagulate and precipitate. The amount

of continental material added to the continental shelf can now be esti-

mated by assuming that the particulate load of the river is proportional

to runoff. On the Pacific Coast of South America, this does not seem to

be a bad assumption; Scholl and others (1970) have demonstrated that the

volume of Cenozoic sediments on the Chile margin are proportional to the

rainfall on land. Their maximum denudation rate suggests that Chile sup-

plies approximately ioT4 gm/sed per year to the shelf, and implies an

average suspended load of 100 mg/liter. Turekian (1969) has estimated

average suspended load for the world's rivers to be 400 mg/liter, which

I will use for a maximum suspended load. The rivers of South America

thus supply a suspended sediment load of 2 to 8 x 1014 gm/yr to the shelf

and slope of the continental margin.

The average sediment composition of 20 cores taken from the

continental margin of Ecuador and Peru is about 400 ppm Mn and

4.7% Fe (Erwin Suess, personal communication). An estimate for

remobilization for this shelf sediment can be made by comparing this

average to either average igneous rock or average shale composition es-
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tirnates (Broecker, 1974; Wedepohi, 1969a,b). The difference should

represent the rernobilized fraction. Estimates of Mn content in the

average shale or igneous rock range from 600 to 950 ppm -- significantly

higher than the Peru shelf sediments. Average Mn loss can be estimated

to be 200 to 550 ppm from the continental shelf sediments of South

America. Fe contents of Peru shelf sediments fall within the ranges

quoted for average igneous rock or shale. I cannot therefore distin-

guish Fe loss from these sediments by this approach.

Approximately 4 x iolO to 4.4 x 1011 gm of Mn would be remobilized

from particulates each year on the continental shelf of South America.

If the same type of argument is applied to the suspended load discharged

by the worlds rivers, continental Mn flux should be 1-7 x 1012 gm/yr.

Elderfield (1976) calculated that precipitation of Mn in deep-sea sediments

required l-7x1012 gm of Mn in excess of the dissolved stream supply.

Elderfield's value is for all other sources including hydrothermal

sources; nonetheless, the similarity of the numbers provi des support

for my model. Total Mn removed from the continent will also include

the dissolved Mn, which will have a flux of 1 x 1010 gm/yr (based upon

7 ppb Mn in average river water; Turekian, 1969). The total Mn flux

from South America should be about 5 x 1O to 4.5 x 1011 gm/yr. Table

V lists the fluxes of Mn and Fe from terrigenous and hydrothermal sources

around the Nazca Plate.

DISTRIBUTION OF TERRIGENOUS AND HYDROTHERMAL Fe AND Mn

Iron and manganese entering oceans at mid-ocean ridges will be

dispersed in a much different fashion than that derived from the South
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form into the bottom waters, so bottom flow will govern the hydrothermal

distribution. Terrigenous Mn and Fe will be added to near-surface

waters passing over the continental shelf, so that surface currents or

midwater flow will govern the dispersal in this case. Reducing abyssal

sediments near the continents may also cause remobilization of tern-

geneous Mn and addition in-to bottom waters, however,

Figure 2 illustrates the generalized surface circulation for the

Nazca Plate and shows where maximum river runoff occurs. As this figure

demonstrates, most continentally derived elements will travel along the

coast and be carried offshore between 15°S and the equator.

As ternigenous Mn and Fe are being carried by the near-surface

currents, they will be continually stripped from the waters by adsorp-

tion onto biogenic tests or by incorporation into the planktonic or-

ganisms. The highest productivity occurs along the continental margin

(Zuta and Guillen, "970); Mn and Fe may thus cycle many times between

waters and sediments before escaping the margin. The surfacewaters of

the Eastern equatorial Pacific are also highly productive (Love and

Allen, 1975) so the cycling of continental Mn and Fe to the sediments

near the equator should be very effective.

Circulation of abyssal waters that controls the distribution of

hydrothermal Mn and Fe is more poorly understood than surface circula-

tion. Lonsdale (1976) has developed general circulation patterns for

the southeast Pacific, however. Flow over the East Pacific Rise most

probably passes through fracture zones in the north and is forced
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3). Hydrothermal components for this highly active section of the

mid-ocean ridge are thus largely confined in the Bauer Deep. A

second flow of abyssal waters enters through fracture zones on the

southern boundary of the Nazca Plate. There is much less crustal pro-

duction on this segment of the mid ocean ridge, however, so hydrothermal

influence is probably not as great as in the northwest corner of the

plate.

Most manganese and iron from either hydrothermal or terrigenous

sources gets stripped from seawater near where they enter the oceans.

Biological vectors remove much of the terrigenous Fe and Mn along the

margin and in the northeast corner of the plate. Hydrothermal Fe and

Mn precipitate rapidly to the sediment as indicated by accumulation

rates (Dymond and Veeh, 1975) and modeling studies (Weiss, 1977). The

remains mix together to form the hydrogenous source.

As will be seen in the next two sections, effects of the hydro-

thermal source can be distinguished near the East Pacific Rise Crest.

Extensive diagenesis a-f terriqenous source material masks its distinc-

tive characteristics, however. Diagenetic processes will control the

geochemistry of deposits near the continental margins.

HYDROTHER1AL FERROMANGANESE DEPOSITS ON THE NAZCA PLATE

Hydrothermal ferromanganese deposits are one of the few marine

ferronianganese deposits where source can have demonstrable effect on

the geochemistry of the deposit. Marine hydrothermal systems debauch
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fluids relatively rich in both manganese and iron, but carry only trace

amounts of the other common elements in ferrornanganese deposits. High

concentrations of H2S, such as found in the Galapagos hydrothermal

fluids (Corliss and others, 'in press), suggest Fe and other trace

metals are precipitated in the rocks as sulfides. The huge influx of

Fe and Mn causes the deposits to grow quite rapidly, as has been re-

ported by Scott and others (1974), Moore and Vogt (1975), and has been

inferred by Corliss and others (in press).

The rapid growth rate precludes incorporation of large abundances

of trace metals from seawater (Toth, 1977; Corliss and others, in press),

and also prevents large scale preferential enrichment of elements such

as Ce and Co from seawater as may be seen in more normal deposits.

Fractionation of Fe from Mn is common in hydrothermal-type deposits

due to precipitation of Fe as suifides before the hydrothermal fluid

leaves the vent (Corliss and others, in press), as silicates (Stakes,

1978), or through preferential precipitation of Fe over Mn from sea-

water (Banatti and others, 1972). Relatively pure Mn oxides and Fe-

silicates, sulfides, or oxides instead of mixed phases are thus nor-

mally found.

Documented hydrothermal deposits are all local features near hydra-

thermal vents (Lalou and others, 1977; Scott and others, 1974; Cann and

others, 1977; Corliss and others, 1978). The influence of hydrothermal

activity extends further, however, as is indicated by inetalliferous

sediments near active spreading centers (Bostrom and Peterson, 1969;

Dymond and others, 1973), and by compositions of ferromanganese coatings
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as was discussed by Toth (1977) and as will be discussed in the next

sec ti on

FERROMANGANESE COATINGS ON BASALT

Toth (1977) has suggested that ferromanganese coatings on basalt

are formed by hydrogenous precipitation of ferromanganese oxides and

associated elements from seawater, diluted near the Rise crest by hy-

drothermal Fe and Si. Findings in this study agree with his conclu-

Si OflS.

Hydrogenous formation of ferrornanganese oxides is assumed to occur

because seawater is oversaturated in Fe and Mn due to continual addi-

tion from terrigenous and hydrothermal sources. The excess will pre-

cipitate to sediments, nodules, and basalt as well as coprecipitate

other elements from seawater. Calvert and Price (1977) have established

criteria that describes hydrogenous ferromanganese deposits. They as-

sumed that ferronianganese nodules that have the same Mn/Fe ratio as the

oxide fraction of the associated sediment have not been diagenetically

altered (calculated from Al contents and compositions of the alumino-

silicate fraction of the sediment). Mineralogy and elemental abundances

in these nodules can be considered to represent hydrogenous ferromanga-

nese oxides. By use of this criterion they suggest that hydrogenous

ferromanganese oxides are distinguished by having a -MnO2 mineralogy,

a Mn! Fe ratio near unity, relatively high concentrations of Ce, Co,

Pb, and Ti, and relatively low concentrations of Cu, Ni, Zn and Mo.

On the other hand, hydrothermal precipitates are distinguished by
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very low trace element concentrations and by rare earth element abun-

dance patterns similar to seawater (Toth, 1977; Corliss and others, in

press). The Ce content is low in these precipitates, presumably because

of the low trace element content of the hydrothermal fluid and the rela-

tively rapid growth which precludes large-scale cerium adsorption from

seawater. Toth (1977) also suggests that hydrothermal precipitates in-

corporated into ferromanganese coatings will be Fe-rich.

Figure 4 illustrates the regional distribution of Mn, Fe, Ce, and

Co in ferromanganese coatings from this study. Although Fe is not al-

ways most highly enriched in coatings recovered near the Rise Crest,

trace element contents, illustrated by Co and Ce, are lowest there as

would be expected if ferromanganese coatings growing near the rise crest

have a hydrothermal component. It is unlikely that the Ce high near the

continent is caused by terrigenous input since enrichments as high or

higher are seen in hydrogenous ferromanganese nodules in this study re-

covered far from the continents (e.g. nodule DM 981 Ce = 1770 ppm,

versus Coating FDR 75, Ce = 769 ppm).

Additional support for a hydrothermal component in Rise Crest fer-

romanganese coatings is illustrated by Figures 5 and 6. Rare earth

abundance patterns of ferromanganese coatings (Figure 5) show that Rise

Crest coatings typically have lower absolute abundances of the rare

earths and patterns more similar to seawater than coatings from off the

Rise Crest. Figure 6 demonstrates that the La/Ce ratio of coatings

from the Rise Crest are similar to seawater, while coatings from off

the Rise Crest are much more highly enriched in Ce.
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FERROMANGANESE NODULES

Calvert and Price (1977a) and Lyle (in preparation) have demon-

strated that diagenesis related to surface productivity in equatorial

Pacific waters produces profound modifications of ferronianganese nodule

mineralogy and chemistry. Nodules under regions of low productivity seem

to be products a-F hycirogenous precipitation from seawater alone. Where

productivity is high, the high flux of organic carbon and its oxidation pro-

duce reducing conditions within the sediment column. Mn in oxides be-

comes reduced to the more soluble Mn" and diffuses back to the surface.

Lyle (in preparation) estimates extremely high growth rates for nodules

from this region, due to the high Mn flux. Concentrations of other ele-

ments in these nodules are low for the same reason -- the remobilization

of Mn and its precipitation on nodules dilutes the concentrations of

other elements.

In the borderlands between high productivity and low productivity,

sedimentation rates are low enough that much of the organic carbon is

oxidized at the surface of the sediment column. There is little evidence

that the sediments become reducing or that Mn is remobilized. Ferro-

manganese nodules from this region still exhibit enrichment in manganese

when compared with hydrogenous nodules, however. Heath and Dymorid

(1977) and Lyle et al. (1977) have suggested that reaction of poorly

crystalline ferromanganese hydroxyoxides precipitated from seawater
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with biogenic opal forms an Fe-rich srnectite while the manganese released

will form micronodules or precipitate on nodules.

Productivity in the surface water, besides controlling manganese

concentration in nodules, provides transport for bioactive trace

metals to the ocean floor. Cu, Ni, and Zn may thus be enriched in nodules

in regions underneath moderate to highly productive surface waters (Piper

and Williamson, 1977).

In this section I will present a more detailed analysis of this

proposed diagenetic scheme.

Hydrogenous Nodules

Nodules from low productivity regions (DM981 , DM994, DM1006, and

W7706-l9, in this study) appear to be little modified from hydrogenous

type deposits discussed in the last section. They have a S-Mn02 miner-

alogy, low Mn/Fe ratios, high Ce and Co contents, and relatively low Cu,

Ni, and Zn abundances. The nodules from this study also exhibit high

rare earth element, Sc, As, Th, and U abundances (Table I). Nodules

considered hydrogenous by Calvert and Price (1977A) and those from low

productivity regions in this study show little compositional difference

between the oxide fraction of the sediments and that of the nodule at the

same station (the oxide fraction in this study is defined as the fraction

leachable by oxalic acid).

Hydrogenous precipitation most probably adds Mn, Fe, and co-

precipitated trace elements in relatively constant proportions, and will

continue to add elements even to nodules highly modified by diagenesis.
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Good correlations should thus exist for all elements whose prime

source is from hydrogenous precipitation alone. Good correlations

are found between Fe, As, and rare earths, Hf, Th, and Sc in all the

nodules of this study, as illustrated by scatterplots of Fe against

As, La, Sc, and Kf (Figure 7). Fe-hydroxides are used to strip rare

earths from seawater for analysis (Mogdahl and others, 1968) and to

strip Th and U from solution during separation for isotope studies

(Ku, 1966). Fe-hydroxides are also known to quantitatively coprecipitate

As (Onishi, 1969).

These elements should thus coprecipitate with Fe if it precipi-

tated from seawater and thus support the postulate that they are hydro-

genous.

Evidence that hydrogenous precipitation continues to occur even in

areas where diagenesis reorganizes the ferromanganese oxide can be demon-

strated by nodule top and bottom studies. Raab (1972) discovered that

nodules from the central Equatorial Pacific with niorphologically dis-

tinguishable tops and bottoms resemble hydrogenous deposits on the

upper surface, but are enriched in Mn, Ni, Cu, Zn, and Mo on the lower

surface. Calvert and Price (1977) interpret this to demonstrate a

higher amount of hydrogenous enrichment on the upper surface versus a

larger diagenetic component in the lower one. Three nodules in this

study (C14l, C165, and Cl69) also have ruorphologically distinct tops

and bottoms. Cl41 from a region of moderate productivity, has an Mn/Fe
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ratio of 1.9 for its top versus 10.5 for the bottom. The upper surface

also has a 41n02 mineralogy typical of hydrogenous deposits, while the

lower surface is primarily birnessite. Cl55 and Cl69, both within the

more highly reducing productive region, show no strong difference in the

Mn/Fe ratio from top to bottom. Birnessite is the only manganese mineral

to occur on either surface of either nodule. Diagenetic processes and

the concomitant higher accumulation rates for Mn presumably more important

at these sites probably overwhelm the small flux from hydrogenouS pre-

ci p i tat ion.

Nodules from low productivity regions can be strongly enriched in

Ce with respect to other rare earths (Figure 8), but this may be due to

oxidation to Ce' in highly oxidizing marine environments (Piper, 1974).

Co also can be oxidized from Co to Co11' at about the same Eh (Figure

9). Both are most highly enriched in nodules from what appear to be the

most oxidizing environments, and each is enriched in constant proportion

to the other (Figure 8b). Enrichment of Ce and Co by oxidation and pre-

ferential uptake can also be considered hydrogenous precipitation.

Diagénesis and its Effects on Ferromanganese Oxide Geochemistry

Nodules highly enriched in manganese in lakes, estuaries, and con-

tinental shelves (Calvert and Price, 1977b) can be explained best by

diagenetic remobilization of Mn and its precipitation in more oxidizing

environments. Similar patterns in pelagic environments (high Mn/Fe ratios

in nodules from organic carbon-rich equatorial Pacific sediments) led
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Price and Caivert (1970) to propose the same type of mechanism for pelagic

nodules. Because Fe in ferromanganese oxides disorders the manganese

structure and probably reduces the available sites for Cu, Ni, Zn and

other trace metals (Burns and Burns, 1977) diagenetic separation of

Mn and Fe can have profound effects on the geochemistry of the ferro-

manganese oxide. In addition, the added flux of Mn -- one of the major

components of the oxide -- should produce major increases in the growth

rate of the nodule.

Krauskopf (1956) best describes the separation of manganese from

iron by redox reactions, and demonstrates theoretically that the lower

solubility of Fe silicates, carbonates, and sulfides would enhance

the fractionation of the two elements. Figure 9 illustrates redox

reactions that would occur in the marine environment for oxides and

hydroxides (Pourbaix, 1974) at pH 8. Because of the relative constancy

of marine pH conditions, a pH range need not be considered. It shows

that redox governed Fe and Mn precipitation/dissolution are separated

by '\800 mV when the elements are present in concentrations reported in

seawater (Brewer, 1975), and are still separated by greater than 700 mV

when at concentration levels measured in pore waters (Hartinann and

Muller, in press). Manganese would thus be the first to be mobilized

as the sediment becomes more reducing than oxygenated seawater and would

thus be easily separated from coexisting Fe hydroxides.

The only other element that may be enriched by reducing diagenetic

reactions is Ni. The concentration of Ni in seawater is at the level



that would be expected if it were in redox equilibrium with oxygenated

seawater. Any lowering of Eh conditions within the sediment should re-

mobilize precipitated Ni oxides, unless the Ni became fixed in other

minerals (e.g., Mn oxides or silicates). M. Bender (personal communica-

tion) notes a strong correlation between dissolved Ni and dissolved Mn

in pore water, suggesting that its distribution is governed by solid

solution with or adsorption onto the manganese oxides, and not by the

thermodynamic stability of Ni oxides.

Redox conditions in marine sediments are controlled by the oxi-

dation of organic carbon. Organic carbon provides by far the largest

reservoir of electrons (Stumm and Morgan, 1970) and biogenic catalysis

of its oxidation is quite common. On the Nazca Plate, orgaric carbon is

added to the sediments from the continents and from biological activity

in the surface waters. The combined flux is most important in the north-

east corner of the plate following the same arguments as presented earlier

in this paper for terrigenous dispersal. Redox conditions determined

by mapping the thickness of the oxidized tops of cores taken from the

Nazca Plate demonstrate the response of the sediments to this flux.

There is commonly a color change that can be observed in the tops

of cores from reducing environments which marks an oxidation boundary.

Fe'1' reduction to Fe probably causes the sediment color to change

from brown to gray-green (Hartmann et al. , 1976) although Lynn and

Bonatti (1965) give good evidence that it marks the precipitation

boundary of Mn and thus a much higher Eh (about 400-500 mV). In either



case the color change marks the depth at which the diffusion of oxidants

into the sediment from seawater can no longer buffer the Eh, which con-

sequently plummets. The depth to this boundary thus gives a measure

of intensity of reducing conditions within the sediment. Figure 10 maps

the depth of this boundary measured in 161 cores taken by Oregon State

University in the eastern Pacific and combined with the data set of

Lynn and Bonatti (1965). The color change generally cannot be dis-

tinguished when the oxidized zone becomes thicker than about 20-30 cm.

Nodules in this study that were recovered from within the region

of reducing sediments at depth (Y71-9-86, C151, C165, C169) all have

distinctive chemical compositions and mineralogy.

Birnessite is generally the dominant manganese mineral present,

although one ample (C151) was composed of a well crystallized todoro-

kite. Mn/Fe ratios are extremely high, in all cases greater than 5 for

the bulk nodule compositions (see Table I). Other transition metal

trace element contents are relatively low. For example, all samples

contain less than 1% Ni, and the rare earth concentrations are about

10% of hydrogenous nodules (e.g., DM 981 or W7706-19).

Sb and Ag are both enriched in nodules formed by reducing dia-

genesis (RD nodules). The good correlation between Sb and Mn (Figure

11) at higher Mn contents, and the similarity between Mn and Sb'

ionic radii (Whittaker and Mantus, 1970) suggest that it may replace

in the manganese lattice. Ag is very actively sorbed by manganese

oxides (Anderson et al., 1973). Any available silver, perhaps from



the continents, may enter these nodules.

Lyle (in preparation) has estimated accumulation rates for nodules

and can demonstrate that although concentrations of most accessory ele-

ments are low, their accumulation rates in RD nodules are as high or

higher than accumulation rates in hydrogenous nodules. Cu, Ni, and Zn

fluxes are more than 10 times higher in RD naduis than fluxes to hydra-

genous nodules, for example.

Cu, Ni, and Zn do not become remobilized by redox reactions within

the sediments (see Figure 9); the high accumulation rates of these ele-

Inents in RD nodules must be due to another process. Nigh productivity

occurs over the areas where RD nodules occur, and the remains of plank-

ton falling to the sea floor may transport significant quantities of

transition metals and other elements to the sediments (Murray and

Brewer, 1977). 1ost of the planktonic debris redissolves (Heath, 1974;

Hurd, 1973), much of it at the sea floor (Edmond, 1974), where part of

the trace metal load may become incorporated in nodules. Because plank-

tonic debris supplies the bulk of organic carbon to pelagic sediments

and because the oxidation or organic carbon controls the redox condition

of the sediments, highest accumulation rates will occur in nodules in

regions of reducing diagenesis.

Oxic Diagenetic Reactions

There is little evidence that sediment on the borders of regions

of biogenic sedimentation become reducing enough to remobilize manganese.
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There is no color change in the surface sediment, and only rarely is

there a surface maximum of manganese abundance in sediment cores, a

feature characteristic of Mn remobilization (Lynn and Bonatti, 1965).

Yet within this region nodules are comonly recovered with Mn/Fe ratios

of 2 or greater. Nodules recovered only a few degrees further south

have Mn/Fe ratios of approximately 1 (compare W7706-19 with Cl41) while

ferromanganese coatings presumably growing in seawater recovered at the

same site as nodules grown in sediment have a significantly lower Mn/Fe

ratio (Lyle et al. , 1977). These data suggest that precipitation of

ferromanganese oxides from bottom waters enriched in Mn cannot explain

the relative enrichment of Mn in these nodules.

Dissolution of the more sparse biogenic remains that settle to

the bottom here and incorporation of the released elements into nodules

could not enrich nodules in Mn either. Mn/Fe ratios in the hard parts

of phytoplankton are less than 1, while Fe is approximately an order

of magnitude more abundant than Mn in the organic fraction (Martin

and Knauer, 1973).

A mechanism is needed to fractionate iron from manganese in an

oxic environment. One possible mechanism was suggested by Lyle et al,

(1977) and Heath and Dymond (1977). Fe-rich smectite formation could

occur by the dissolution of opaline silica tests and recoinbination

with Fe from FeMn hydroxyoxides. The Mn released would form manganese

minerals in nodules and rnicronodules.

The general reaction can be written as follows:



Si02 (opal) + FeMnOOH Fe4(Fe,A1,Si)3 020(OH)4. nH2O (Fe-smectite) +

MnOi(todorokite, birnessite)

This reaction cannot be evaluated by the thermodynamics of

the solids alone, however, because of the microcrystalline nature of

the reactants and products. A free energy. of formation can be esti-

mated for the smectite (Nriagu, 1975; Tardy and Garrels, 1974), and

has been measured for a typical birnessite (Bricker, 1965). One may

be justified in approximating the free energy of formation of ferro-

manganese oxyhydroxides as being greater than that of goethite, and

could assume the free energy of opal to be similar to amorphous silica

(Robie and Waldbaum, 1972). With these assumptions and using the

average Fe-smectite composition reported in Dymond and Eklund (1978)

and free energies for aqueous Al, Mg, Ca, Na, and K as reported in

Tardy and Garrels (1974), the free energy for the reaction can be

calculated to be about -122 kcal/mole.

The additional free energy contributed by the formation of a

surface may reverse the stability of the reaction, however. For

example, goethite has an enthalpy of formation for its surface of

1250 ergs/cm2 at 70°C (Langmuir and Whittemore, 1971). If this is

approximately equal to the free energy of the surface, approximately

4000 kcal/rnole will be added to the free energy of formation of 10 A

crystallites by the surface free energy. Approximately the same
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magnitude of energy is probably needed to form smectite surfaces, too.

The stability of either the dispersed hydroxyoxides or a smectite, Mn02

assemblage most probably depends on the ability of the smectite to

nucleate and grow. Nucleation sites may actually be provided by the

opaline biogenic remains -- I-{urd (1973) provides evidence that authi-

genic mineral formation may occur on opal me tests. If this be true,

the lack of opaline tests in regions of poor productivity (e.g., the

central portion of the Nazca Plate) may prevent smectite formation and

the resulting fractionation of Fe and Mn in two ways -- by limiting

the available silica to make smectites and by limiting the available

nucleation sites for clay formation.

Nodules from oxic diagenetic (OD) regions (C136, C141, Y73-3-22D,

Y73-3-20P in this study) have Mn/Fe ratios of 2 or greater. They are

also characterized by high Ni and Cu contents, moderate to high rare

earth and other hydrogenous' elements, and a mineralogy dominated by

todorokite. Lyle (in preparation) suggests that the high values of

Cu, Ni, and Zn occur in this region because of the lower Mn flux than

to nodules there. Because Mn is a major component of nodules, a high

flux of Mn due to remobilization will dilute the other transition metal

concentrations.

Composition and Mineralogy of the Nonleachable Fraction of Ferrornan-

ganese Nodules

In addition to the ferromanganese oxide fraction, which is soluble

in oxalic acid, nodules contain up to 30% by weight of insoluble residue.



Table VI lists the mineralogy of each of the nodule residues along with

the mineralogy of the bulk sediment in each station. Examination of

this table reveals that the mineralogy a-f the nodule residue is similar

to sediment mineralogy, with a few important exceptions. Smectite 001

peaks are generally much weaker in the nodule residue, but this could

be an artifact of the leach procedure. The oxalic acid leach can attack

smectite to some extent, even though it is a mild leach (Oudas and

Harward, 1971). Barite is present in sediments from some of the re-

ducing diagenetic nodules though it is not seen in the module residue.

In addition, the oxic diagenetic nodule residues and some of the

hydrogenous nodules have a reversal of the relative intensity of the

plagioclase and quartz peaks. Invariably, the quartz peak is more

intense in the sediment while the reverse is true in the nodule resi-

due. Hydrogenous nodules have goethite in the nodule residue that

can not be detected in the sediment, although some of the sediments

do have peaks similar to FeOOH polymers as listed in Burns and Burns

(1977). These data suggest that at least some of the residue minerals

within the nodule grow authigenically. Quartz and goethite may be

forming within 00 and hydrogenous nodules.

Chemical data show no consistent differences between residue and

sediment except in the rare earth elements (Table 1, see also Figure

12). Nodule residues commonly have 3 to 10 times higher abundances of

these elements than the sediments they were recovered with. This



could be an artifact of the leaching procedure, however, since oxalates

precipitate rare earths effectively. Because of the small size of the

samples being leached, at rio time was the solubility product of the

rare earth oxalates reached. Calcium oxalate is detected in all of

the nodule residues, however, and during its precipitation a signifi

cant percentage of the rare earths leached from the oxide fraction

could have coprecipitated. The relatively constant ratio of the abun-

dance of rare earths in the residue to the abundances in the sediment

(Figure 12) even at very low absolute rare earth concentrations suggest

that coprecipitation did not occur, however.

MICRONODULES AND THE DISPERSED OXIDE FRACTION OF THE SEDIMENT

Micronodules arid the dispersed oxide fraction of sediments are

probably the most poorly understood of the ferromanganese deposits.

Mineralogical data is available for only a few rnicronodule deposits.

Glover (1977) reports either birriessite or a birnessite-todorokite

mixture in micronodules from a Caribbean core, while Dymond and

Ekiund (in press) reports todorokite in micronodules from the Bauer

Deep. Somewhat more chemical composition data is available, however.

Glover (1977) reported compositions that are essentially manganese

oxides with low abundances of the other transition metals, while

Dymond and Eklund (in press) reported compositions similar to nodules,

although lower in Ni and Cu. Friedrich (1976) reports micronodule

compositions similar to nodules recovered from the same location in the

central Pacific.



Micronodules in this study also have similar compositions to

nodules at the same station (see Table 4). Absolute elemental abun-

dances for the micronodule analyses in this study may not be highly

accurate, though, since the weight of micronodules analyzed was

determined by the difference between original sample weight and residue

collected on a 0.45 ji filter.

Although I estimate the weight of the niicronodule sample determined

by this technique to be accurate to within 1 milligram, micronodule

samples at stations C14l, C136, Cl69, and C151 were less than 5 mg in

size. Significant errors in absolute abundance for these stations

could therefore occur. In order to eliminate the weighing error, I

will compare the chemical compositions of these elements on a ternary

diagram of Fe, Mn, and (Ni + Cu + Co x 10), as in Bonatti (1972) (see

Figure 13).

Nodule and Fe-Mn coating data for the oxide fraction only (frac-

tion leachable with oxalic acid) and including top and bottom data

from the nodule are also included in the figure to enable comparison

with the micronodule data. Also included in the figure are an ap-

proximate field for hydrogenous precipitates, assumed to be similar

to the most hydrogenous nodules and ferromanganese coatings. Finally,

the effects of dilution with a hydrothermal source and the effects of

diagenetic changes on the ferromanganese oxides are indicated by

arrows. Oxic diagenesis will not only add Mn, but will add transition

metals from biogenic debris. The addition of remobilized manganese



during reducing diagenesis will dilute Fe and trace metal contents.

Micronodule compositions and nodule compositions map similar fields

on this diagram. Micronodule compositions seem to be more uniform,

however.. All are relatively enriched in Cu, Ni, and Go, and except

for Dm981, the station from the central Pacific, all are more enriched

in Mn than a hydrogenous source' material.

The composition of the sediment fraction leachable by oxalic acid

is also given in Figure 13. This fraction is composed of both micro-

nodules and the dispersed oxide fraction of the sediment. The composi-

tion of this fraction is similar to the hypothesized hydrogenous preci.

pitate except for the sample C169, which is enriched in Ni, Cu, and

Go, and Y71-9-86, the station furthest north, which is depleted in

Mn. Because Y71-9-86 probably experiences the most severe reducing

diagenesis, I speculate that the Mn depletion represents actual loss

of Mn from the sediment either to seawater or to the nodule at the

surface of the core. The enrichment of C169 in trace metals may also

demonstrate diagenesis of the sedimentary oxides to a less severe de-

gree.

Figure 14, which shows the distribution of the Mn/Fe ratio in

the leachable fraction of the sediment, demonstrates that there are

systematic variations in its composition. Except for Y71-9-86, which

may have lost Mn from the sediment, the Mn/Fe distribution maps the

redox intensity shown in Figure 10, and confirms that a component of

Mn is added to the surface sediments by remobilization.



The variations of the nodule, micronodule and leachable component

of the sediment suggest the following scenario for their formation and

diagenesis. Hydrogenous precipitation provides ferromanganese hydroxy-

oxide to sediments and nodules. Within the sediment the ferromangariese

hydroxyoxides reform to make more manganese-rich niicronodules and a

more Fe-rich residue of dispersed oxides or cryptocrystalline smectite.

In regions of oxic diagenesis, a portion of the freed Mn is added to

the nodule to make it relatively Mn-rich. Dissolution of biogenic sili-

ca (which also drives the oxic diagenesis) will release Cu, Ni, and Zn

to be also incorporated in nodules and the sediment fraction.

In regions of reducing diagenesis, more dramatic effects occur.

An additional component of manganese cycles back to the surface sedi-

ments from below, and is added both to nodules and to micronodules,

though there may be preferential uptake by the nodules.

Nodules continue to grow and micronodules do not for a simple

reason. Micronodules stay in their stratigraphic position in

sediment. After a period of time, all available ferromanganese hydro-

xyoxides have diagenetically altered or all readily soluble biogenic

opal has been used and the small-scale diagenesis stops. Growth rates

of nodules demand that they be continually moving to the benthic

boundary layer, either by benthos pushing them upward or by another

mechanism. They are thus continually surrounded by reactive compo-

nents and claim their share of newly formed ferramanganese oxides.



CON CLUS IONS

The geochemistry of ferromanganese oxides is governed by source

and by diagenetic processes, as is listed in Figure 1. Ferromanganese

deposits near mid-ocean ridges can be demonstrably influenced by a

hydrothermal source; deposits near the continents are so diagenetically

altered that source cannot truly be distinguished, however. Most of

the ferromanganese deposits appear to have received ferromanganese

hydroxyoxides from a well-mixed reservoir of terrigenous and hydro-

thermal source material that is commonly known as the hydrogenous or

authigenic 'source'.

Hydrothermal and terrigenous sources add approximately equal

quantities of Mn around the rim of the Nazca Plate. Because a large

fraction of the oceanic crust is produced at the edge of the Nazca

Plate and because river input to the plate is low, the terrigenous

source for Mn dominates worldwide. Total input far Mn worldwide is

about 2 to 8 x lO2gm/yr. This estimate is two orders of magnitude

higher than that based upon the dissolved load of rivers alone. The

residence time of Mn inte oceans is therefore much more similar to

that of iron (40-160 yr).

Diagenesis can profoundly modify the chemical composition and

mineralogy of the ferromanganese oxides. Both oxic and re-

ducing diagenesis are most probably strongly

influenced by surface productivity. Dissolution of biogenic silica

and formation of authigenic smectites is a possible fractionation



process that fixes iron from mixed Fe-Mn-hydroxyoxides. The freed Mn

can precipitate as oxides arid coprecipitate Cu, Ni, and Zn also

released by the dissolution of biogenic silica.

High productivity regions receive a large organic carbon flux

along with high fluxes of other biogenic remains. Oxidation 0f the

organic carbon lowers redox conditions sufficiently for both Fe and

Mn to be reduced. Lower solubilities of Fe minerals binds Fe in the

solid phase. Mn, however, will diffuse back to the surface sediments

to precipitate to micronodules and to the larger concretions. The

added component of Mn that fluxes from below causes these nodules

to grow at a fast rate, forming nodules of relatively pure Mn oxides

lower in Cu, Ni, and Zn than oxic diagenetic nodules.

Because surface productivity controls the type and intensity of

diagenesis, regional distributions of ferromanganese oxide compositions

and mineralogy will map surface productivity. Hydrogenous-type nodules

will be found in the central gyres of the oceans, while nodules enriched

in Ni, Cu, and Zn will occur at the edges of high productivity regions,

as is reported by Piper and Williamson (1977). Highest Mn concentra-

tions will be found underneath the most productive regions. Ferro-

manganese oxides grown only in contact with seawater will have hydro-

genous compositions, however, no matter where they are found; they are

not influenced by diagenetic reactions in the sediments.
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320C. 24300. 15.00 96700. 278100. 663. 755.Ori101t 33°0O 109°30, 28.2 D 0 100 1.iOO. 03700.
5t3Q. 80200. 03.3) 551310. 246000. 656. 0200.1K7233 23O2 1I356 40.8 0 0 100 1LC1. 12700.

OXIDE CONPOSITIOH

75 01355. 13200. 49200. 16.30 1F3360. 292000. iqzo. i,u.011023 16Q0. 14200. 2&SrIO. 200006. 2270.00. 2720.011016 .0.301. 1.000. 3200. 17.2) 203300. ?'.7000. 3270. 401.0.IM101L 02109. 11100. ,150C. 034000. 355C00. 1030. 901.o1.a. 12300. 40900. 15.10 152000. 324C00. 925. 1700.

IkESIUUE CUNI'OSITION

lOLO. '.2000. 161000. 03.40 0. 092600. 11.. 069.
123111. U603. 20(300. 0.

0.
5C00.

230108.
363.
43.

60'S.
60?.10300. 32100. 113000. 14,111

0. 1371100. 9. 142.CivG. .0200. 0.97000.
0. 1.3)000. 25. 3311.

QMtOti.
1100, 11200. 85.200. 1.19<(.1201

perceit0y of .naterial left after oxalic acid-alal 11ut1l oxalate lead,

2T00=todorolit 9.6. pak area; L3I0NbIrne5Site 3.6 peak area;
M Ilr,O I.42 peOk area. All peak areas are expressed as per cent
of combined peak areas.

L!1



FABLE (I. (CONTINUED)

6uL. Cc1MIJG1Tl
CU 201 S AG SB 04 LI CE NO SM EU ED 11 EU HF 101 U

0001 439. 77'.. 130.0 0.O 23.0 0440. 1'5.6 207.6 3.0 26.90 1.60 6.10 27.60 .10 31.00 03.00 0.00
DM2 386. 12k,. 070.0 0.01 13.3 760. 92.13 113.0 23.0 10.50 4.30 2.70 1..00 2....) 7.20 7.00 0.00

732207 1740. 032. 314.0 0.00 ..U,7 1670, 2.1.6 112.0 0.0 43.10 1U..0 1.60 22.00 4.09 3.00 0.10 0.00
FUR /5 1350 182 2 4.0 5.00 36.0 k 10 221. 77 .0 191 0 41.80 10 10 7 20 22.50 3 00 0'. dl 70.60 8 16

3675. 60.. 214.0 13.00 18,2 2560. 1.07,0 671.1 133.0 36.30 1.20 5.31 20.10 2.0.. 10.60 23.30 0.56
DM1016 10153. 665 2 72.0 7.83 12.8 1756. 233.3 331.1 101.3 3o.20 I .711 6.30 20.70 3.02 12.10 8.0'. 0.58
1)111011 701. 662. 294.0 6.0) 1'..'. 1270. 118.2 20.iJ 117.3 31.03) '.'.0 1.43 17.10 ?.1. 12.20 1.09 11.36
KK?233 024. 600. 275.0 4.43 25. 1090. 100.0 1.1.0 150.0 70.13 7.04 4.71 20. 82 12.70 3.02 7.44

OXIUL COMPOSITION

FOR 75 1140 069. 325.0 0.09 31. 0 2000W 141.0 740 C I 136.0 27.03 7.113 1 30 72.00 3.10 1 8.60 40.05 12.00
13M1026 2090. 0)0.
1*11016 1080. 771. 27.o 01.00 67.0 1286. iO.0 10.16 1.70 2.10 20.10 7.05 03.60 10.90 12.00
DM1011 852. 090..
KK7233 0100 978 303.1 3.00 .I'8. .1 70.66, 42.0 51. o4. 4 0'. 03 4 .(' 1.0 16.01 2.00 51.06 4.606 1.0.00

01511)01 COMPOSITION

01)0 75 9400. 360. 159.13 5.4(3 6.0 9117. '.54.0 063.0 1.68.0 88.000 29.0 9,08 24.70 3.08 3.94 12.21 10,0031)1020 52). 178.
DM1016 933, 675. 335.3 0.00 '1.3 1196. 511.0 090.3 j13..JQ 20.10 10.90 43.30 6.53 7.21 1.76 0.00DM1011 '.44. 616.
KK7233 614. 371. 19.9 5.7 3.7 84.. 603.0 041.0 390.0 03.30 21 .20 11.50 31.60 4.70 2.05 .58 0.00

cD
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TABLE IV. Micronodule coinpost1ons.
(ALL VALUES IN PPM.)

NAME LEACH1 fIG St CO NI CU ZN

C13& 2.0 16503. 194000. 33200. 31.2000. 185100. 14811. 15500. 611.0. 8610.
6t51 28 5500. 51100. 15900. 361000. 15900. 0. 9460. 7930. 2130.
Y7-20 37.8 IDitU. 26100. 25100. 3783.30. 239000. 1090. 12700. 6960. 1860.
C141 1.2 31610. 24711110. 15000. 617003. 2630011. 1.710. 22800. 15300. 5.3fl

31.3 13703. 20200. 11.L0t]. 3923011. 111.000. 292. 17900.

C159 3.5 2150. 33600. 7380. 115300. 21200. 61. 1560. 2030. 82.
T7G61 115 5483. 50900. 19000. 273000. 135000. 27711. 13000. 4903. 1510.
DM991. 15.0* 33300. 1711100. 67700. 63900. 91.2. 1590. 7132. 6e6.
0f11u116 29.0* 11200. 33200. 9711. 370303. 131000. 3020. 19000. 6139. 1580.
DM981 8.0 721.0. 105000. 56201. 150030. 397000. 381.0. 31.70. 2330. 1330.

1Total .iicronodule sample leached from coarse fraction (in .19.).
Absolute elemental abundances are accurate for samples where greater
than 5 my were leached or when replicate analyses could be performed.

*I.as replicate analysis

a
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TABLE V. Mn and Fe Fluxes to the Nazca Plate (x gm/yr)

Fe Mn

Nazca Plate

Tern genous

Dissolved 7 0.1

Remobi 11 zed

from particulates ? 0.4-4.4

TOTAL ? 0.5-4.5

Hydrothermal 9 3

TOTAL FOR NAZCA PLATE >9 3.5-7.5

World Ocean

Terrigenous ? 10-70

Hydrothermal 27 9
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TABLE VI. Mineralogy of Fe-Mn Coating and Nodule Residues*

STATION Plag Qtz Phil Bar Mica Smec Goet FeOOH

Fe-Mn COATINGS
Rise Crest

DM1011 NI-S W-M - -- -- --

KK7233 W-M W -- -- -- -- --

Off Crest

DM1016 W-M W W -- -- -- M --

DM1028 W-M W-M V -- VW -- --

FDR75 W-M S VW -- VW -- --

NODULES

Reducing Diagenetic

Y71-86 M NI W -- W W --

sediment S S W NI-S W M -- --

C151 VS VS W-M -- M V --

sediment S VS NI NI NI -- --

Cl65 VS VS W-M -- NI NI --

sediment S VS NI -- NI NI -- --

C169 VS VS W-M -- M W -- --

sediment S VS M-S -- NI M -- --

Oxic Diagenetic

C136 VS VS NI -- W -- --

sediment S VS NI-S -- V V-NI -- --

C]41 VS VS NI - W-M W-M --

sediment S VS NI -- W-M W -- --

Y73-20P S NI S -- -- V --

sediment NI M W-M NI-S -- W -- --

Y73-22D S S S -- -- NI --

*
Plag=plagioclase, Qtzquartz, Phil=phillipsite, Barbarite, Mica=
mica, Sniec=smectite, Goet+goethite, FeOOH=hydrated polymer;



TABLE VI. (Continued)

STATION Plag Qtz

Nydrogeno us

770619 VS VS

sediment M-S M-S

DM994 VS VS

sediment S VS

DM1006 VS VS

sediment VS S

DM981 S M
sediment S VS

Phil Bar Mica Sniec Goet FeOOH

S -- M M -

M-S -- M W W-M -

VS -- W -- M+ -

M -- M-S W -- -

S -- w -- M -

S -- w -- -- S

M -- W-M -- W-M --

S - - M+ W - - ?
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FIGURE CAPTIONS

Figure 1: Pathways by which Mn arid Fe enter the oceans and are sub-

sequently reorganized

Figure 2: Generalized surface circulation of the Eastern Pacific Ocean

after Molina-Cruz, 1978.

Figure 3: Abyssal circulation in the Eastern Pacific Ocean, after

Lonsdale, 1976.

Figure 4: Regional distribution of Mn, Fe, Co, and Ce in ferroman-

ganese coatings, this study.

Figure 5: Rare earth abundance patterns for ferronianganese coatings

normalized to chondrites

Figure 6: La plotted against Ce for ferromanganese coatings. The line

represents the La/Ce ratio in seawater. Solid circles

are coatings from the Rise Crest.

Figure 7: Scatterplots of Fe against Sc, As, La, and Hf to demonstrate

the coherent behavior of these e1emerts.

Figure 8: Scatterplots of La against Ce and Ce against Co. They show

that Ce can be highly enriched with respect to the other

rare earths, but covaries with Co.

Figure 9: Redox equilibria at pH 8 for elemental concentrations as in

seawater (Brewer, 1975) and in pore waters (Hartniann and

Muller, in press). Lines go to the baseline at the

Eh that elemental oxide precipitates (data from Pourbaix,

1974).



Figure 10: Thickness of oxidized layer in sediments of the Eastern

Pacific. The figure combines data of Lynn and Bonatti

(l65) (triangles) with that from Oregon State University

(circles).

Figure 11: Scattergram of Mn against Sb. Note the good correlation

in nodules with greater than 20% Mn.

Figure 12: La in ferromanganese nodule residues plotted against La in

sediments. Note enrichments in nodule residues.

Figure 13: Composition of micronodule and leachable fraction of sedi-

ments plotted with ferromanganese nodule and Fe-Mn coating

oxide fraction on a ternary diagram of Mn, Fe, and (Ni +

Cu + Co) x 10. Stars indicate nodules for which micronodule

compositions are reported.

Figure 14: Distribution of Mn/Fe ratios in the leachable fraction of

the sediment from the Nazca Plate.
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APPENDIX 1

Estimation of Hydrothermal

Manganese Input to the Oceans



Estimation of hydrothermal manganese

ABSTRACT

Accumulation of manganese along the
East Pacific Rise is much too rapid to be
explained by simple auehigenic precipita-
tion. Since the rise crest sediments are
oxidizing throughout the entire, though
short, sedimentary column, it is unlikely
that the high manganese accumulation
ntm represent upward flux of manganese
during disgenesis. The most probable
source of this excess manganese is hydra'
thermal activity. By assuming that the
accumulation rate of hydrothermal man-
ganese along mid-ocean ridge crests is
pro portion1 to the area of new ernst
formed per year, it is possible to estimate
that 9 X l0 glyr of manganese is pro-
duced by hydrothermal activity st Spread-
ing centefl. Data on manganese loss from
b1t due to hydrothermal leaching and
on manganese concentrations in hydro-
thermal solutions support this estimate.
Hydrothennal manganese flux to the
OceanS is about three times higher tls
the dissolved load of manganese caaried
by rivets (2.5 x lOt' g/yr). Thus, hydro-
thermal manganese introduced at oceanic
spreading centers should be considered
one of the major sources of manganese
input to the oceans.

INTRODUCTION

Studies of meralliferous sediments from
the East Pacific Rise (Sostrom and
Peterson, 1969; Sender and others, 1971;
Dyrnond and others. 1973) call upon local
introduction of mantle manganese, tither

input to the oceans

from leaching of newly emplaced basalt
by sea water during convective cooling
(Corlisa, 1971). or front the debooching of
juvenile emanations that accompany rise
crest magmatism (Bostrom and Peterson.
1966). A growing body of geophysical
and geochemical evidence suggests that
convective circulation of sea water through
basalt is a major means of cooling new
crust at spreading centers. Heat-flow
studies (Taiwani atari others, 1971: Lisrer.
1972; Williamt and others, 1974; Wolery
and Sleep. 1976) strongly support the idea
of convective cooling of new crust, while
oxygen isotope data on submarine green.
atones (Muehlenbachs sod Clayton. 1972)
and observations of an active marine
hydrothermal system (Zelsnrsv, 1964)
indicate that sea water is the hydroiherms
fluid. luvenite emanations, if they stint.
must be a minor component of this fluid.

Even though the removal of manganese
from its mantle source is the subject of
some conlroversy, it now seems clear that
there is addition of manganese to the
oceans from this source Because hydra'
thermal circulation at spreading centers
;eems to be an important process, mid-
ocean ridge crests could supply a zig.
nificant amount of manganese to the
oceans.

Mobilization and upward diffusion of
manganese have been suggested as an
alternative mechanism for producing high
accumulation rates ti manganese Sn sUr.
ficial sediments. ,.40lV can be reduced to
btrsU in reducing sediments t depth,
diffuse upward, and reprecipitate in an
osidicing zone sitar the surface. This
process could account for high manganese

Mitchell Lyle
School of Ocearso9raphy

Oregon State Unixeraty
Corvallis. Oregon 97331

concentrations in areas of high productivity
(Li and others, 1969; Lynn and Sonsth.
1965) where the osldtztd zone is relatively
thin. Sender (1971), howevet, baa demon.
strated chat such diffusion will not uccount
for true "excess" manganese its most of
the Pacific Ocean. In the relathely thick
sequences of oxidized sediments on the
East Pacific Rise (Saylen sod Bischssff.
1973). upward mobilization of manganese
supplies an insigniftcant amount of excess
manganese to the surface sediments.

As a result of recent trudies of metal
accumulation rates across the East Pacific
Rise (Dymoed and Veth. 1975; McMorvry
and Burnett, 1975). sufficient data exist to
place a lower limit on the flux of hydro-
thermal manganese at oceanic spreading
centers. This estimate can 1st compared to
continental input of manganese to assess
the significance of rise crest hydrothermal
activity as a source of manganese to the
secant.

ESTIMATION OP RIDGE CREST
HYDROTHERMAL INPUT OF
MANGAt4EE

The estimate of hydrothermal input
used here is based upon accumulation
rates of manganese in cores that form a
rough transect extending 1.200 km '0

either aide of the East Pacific Rise berween
lat tO" and 17"S (Table I; Fig. 11. to
addition to a 'normal' rise crest sedimen'
lation regime, this span also includes a
catchmenr basin. the Saner Deep. to the
Cast of the hasi Pacific Rise crest. The
relatively high accumulation rates that
occur 500 to 1,200 tern east of the rise
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crest are most probably caused by the
trapping of hydrothermal sediments
wafted from the spreading center or from
local hydrothermal sources (Dymond and
Veeh, 1975). Because the higher scctsmla-
tattoo rate of manganese in the Baiaer
Deep has hydrothermal origins. I eatended
the span of the transect to include this
region.

Because manganese is essentially insolu-
ble U, oxygenated sea water (Krauslcopf,
1956), almost alt manganese introduced
by hydrothermal activity should precipi-
tate to the sediments near the East Pacific
Rise treat Accordingly, almost all hydro-
thermal manganese should reach the ted1-
meittt svithin the cransect. From a graphic
iutrgration of Figure 1. 1 obtained the
average total manganese accumulation
rate for this span, 2.3 mg/cm1/1.000 yr.
lithe influence of hydrothermal man-
ganese extends farther than the bounds

26.0

260

o 240
0
0

250

0

300

so.
5.1

5.0

St

*0

20

I chose for the transect, it will only make
sty final estimate of the hydrothermal
input a lower limit.

The average total accumulation rate of
manganese across the East Pacific Rite
includes the manganese added by detritaJ
and hydrogecious sources in addition to
hydrothermal manganese. Ooth dctrital
and hydrogenous aources in addition to
cnlLtcenrslly derived materialt the hydro-
genoilS component represents manganese
supplied by rivers in a soluble form. and
list detrital component represents that
carried in particulate form.

The continental influence must be
removed to determine a true hydrothental
manganese input. Since most detrital
sedimentation is blocked from the East
Pacific Rise by the Peru-Chile Trench
sod the fossil Gaispagos Rise (Bischoff
and Saylea. 1972), sedimCnts ins the
transect contain very little detritat material.
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Heath and Dytnond (1977), using a
of normative analysis, have estimated the
detrilal manganese component in East
Pacific Rise sediments to be approximately
3 percent of the total manganese. The
accumulation rate of hydrogenous and
hydrothermal manganese to, thereforr,
about 2,2 mg/cm5/1.000 yr.

Itydrogenous manganese can be esti-
mated from the flux of dissolved man-
ganese river water to th, oceans. According
to Turelcian (IPSO), the average LooteR.
tration of dissolved manganese in river
waler is 7 ppb. if the average yearly river
output is 36x 1016 I of water (Tutekiau,.
196), the average input of dissolved man-
ganese to (he oceans is 2.5 X 100 g/yr.
This is equivalent to an average accurnula-
tion rate of 0.07 rng/c&/t,1 yr. Here.
I shall assume that hydrogenous man.
ganene is accumulating at a rare of about
0.1 nsg/ct&/t.000 yr. The average hyttro.

crEst

KILOMETERS WEST OF RISE CREST KILOMETERS EAST OF RISE CREST

Figure I. Profile of nan9anese accemulattOn nÉe, across Cast Paeir.e Rise between Isl LO° and t,°t
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thermal manganese accumulatton rate
withos 1.200 km of the East Pacific Rsse
is. therefore, about 2.1 mg/cnnt/1,000 yr.
This is equivalent to an annual production
of 0,0 'c 10' g of hydrothermal manganese
for every kilometre of the rise crest. This
esrimare is insensitive to the boundary
conditions used. Changes in the length of
the transect, in the hydrogenous man-
ganese component, and in the deteiral
component will not sigrsi±icantly change
the mass of hydrothermal manganese
produced per year. Increasing the length
of the transect will lower the average
accumulation rate of manganese, but
because of the increased area over which
the manganese accumulates, the mass of
manganese remains approximately con-
stant. For instance, if the transact were
xtvnded 300 fjx farther to either side of

the rise crest, the average manganese
accumulation rate would drop to
1.6 rng/cmO/t 000 ye. After removing
the continental influence and multiplying
by the new area, the new estimate of
hydrorhennal manganese production is
4.9 5 10' g/yr for every kilometre of the
rise Crest

Although the estimate is more sensitive
to changes in detrital and hydrogenous
manganese accumulation, major mis-
estimations of these still have little effect.
Increasing both detriral and hydrogenous
accumulation rates by a factor of] reduces
tht hydrothermal production by only
16 percent, to 4.0k 10' g/yr par kilometre
of East Pacific Rise crest, while reducing
them by a factor of] increases the hydro-
thermal production 6 percent, to 3.3

10' 9/yr.
With an estimate of East Pacific Rise

production of manganese, it should now

be possible to estimate the world'wide
manganese production by marine hydro-
thermal systems, if the heat from cooling
basalt drives the convective circulation its
these systems and if the manganese leached
is a direct function of the amount of basalt
produced. A.s a first upprosimatiors, it
can be assumed that manganese of hydra'
thermal origin should be proportional to
ceustal production at spreading centers.
For the East Pacific Rise, the production
of 1.6 x 10' km° of new crust by a 1-km
section of rise crest (from a half-spreading
rate of S cm/fr; Reu and others, 197])
forms 5.0 St 10, 9/yr of hydrothermal
manganese. World crsustal production of
2.94 km5/vr of new crust (Williams and
Von l4erren, 1974) would therefore
product about 9 e I0' g of hydrothermal
manganese.

Errors may result from extraoolacion
of manganese production at fast'soreading
ridge crests, such as the East Pacific Rise.
to slow-spreading ones, such as the Mid-
Atlantic Ridge. There may be significant
differenctt it, crustal structure (for
example, crack spacing and fault place-
ment> or in other fundamentals (such as
size and location of the heat source) that
could make hydrothermal processes
different at the two types of spreading
center. The oparse sedimentary data con-
cerning manganese accumulation rates
in the Atlantic do nor show rates as high
as would be expected from extrapolation
0f East Pacific Rise data (Bender and
others, 1970). Accumulation rates of
manganese irs manganese crusts from the
Trana.Atlantic Geotraverse geothermal
area, however, are significantly higher-
13 to 24 mg/cmt/1,Of)0 yr (Scott and
others, 1974)th the maximum expected

of about 5 nsg/cnm5/l.000 yr. It is impon.
sible to say from the data available whether
the extrapolation is valid.

It is still potsible to put bounds on the
error this assure ption may lead to. however.
The Mid-Atlantic Ridge, which accounts
for 30 percent of the totol length f the
mid-ocean ridge system, produces only
about 18 percent of the new crust formed
every year. Faulty extrapolation could
lower the hydrothermal manganese esti-
mate by only about 20 percent. or 1.8
a 10" g/y-r. It is improbable thac it woold
produce errors toward greater hydro-
thermal manganese production.

Other, more serious errors may result
from assuming that hydrothermal man-
ganese production is directly proportional
to crustal production. No data are cur-
rently available to evaluate directly the
worth of this assumption. Two indirect
tests described in the next section odieat
that the model presented in this paper is
at least reasonable, however.

TESTS OF >tYDROTHE)th4AL
MA24GANESE PRODUCTION
ESTIMATE

Availablo data allow two independent
tests of my estimate for hydrothermal
manganese production. Data on man.
ganese loss from basalts as well at on
hydrothermal solution Compositions can
show whether a hydrothermal manganese
production of 95 lO'° g/yr is reasonable.

Corliss (1971), by comparing elemental
abundanCes in rapidly qtuanthed pillows
to those in holorrs'tallina basalts, showed
that there waa a 120 ppm loss of man-
ganese frosts the looloceystisltioc bsaltn
and assumed that this was due to hydec-
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thermal leaching. Hajasts (1975) showed
that basalt reacted with sea water at
temperatures between 200 and 500°C and
at sea-floor prensures lost between 60 and
ISO ppm manganese. If 120 ppm man-
ganese is lost from basalt during hydra-
thermal activity. leaching at only 18 km
of newly formed crust is required to pro-
duce the hydrothermal manganese esti-
mated in this paper. This in well within
estimates of the depth of hydrothermal
penetration made by other authors (1 to
2 krsr'-Lister. 1974; 3 km-Williams
and others. 1974; 3 km-Wolery and
Sleep. 1976).

Hydrothermal solution comoositions
provide another test of my hydrothermal
estimate. Wolery and Sleep (19761 eats-

mated that 2 to 6 I' l0 g/yr of sea Water
circulates through the oceanic crust near
spreading centers. My model would require
that it have a manganese concentration
of Ito 4 ppm, orell within the range of

values observed in marine hydrothermal
syctetus and measured in laboratory
experiments (Table 2). Exceptions are
the low values, seen at Fleimaty. Iceland.
and Deception Island. cicntarceica, which
ptobably reflect significant nothing with
normal sea water. Both of these studies
were on water collected from open bays
near volcanic activity.

SUMMARY
Data ott the rate of accumulation of

manganese at the East Pacific Rise indi-
cate that approcimatclv 9 w 1O' 5/5-c of

manganese is injected into the world
ocean by hydrothermal activity at spread-
ing centers. With more accumulation-rate
data from the East Pacific Rise and other
spreading centers, it may be possible to
refine this estimate. This value is further
supported by data for the amount of man-
ganese leached from deep.sea ba-salts
and by dissolved manganese contents
observed its natural and experimentally
derived hvafrothertyal solutions, Uni'or-
tunsarely. it is impossible to compare the
estimate with continental input of man-
ganese. because there is no good measure
of drtntal manganese input. Because the
estimated hydrothermal manganese input
is about threc times larger than the dis-
solved load of manganese carried by rivers
(2.5 w I0 g/yr), it ahoeld be considered
an important source of manganese input
to the oceans.
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Abstract

Samples dredged from the sediment noundS have a unique chemistry and

mineralogy which reveals details of the hydrthernal processes that produce

these deposits. The mounds fo primarily by deposition of Fe, Mn and Si

from hydrothermal fluids which circulate through the basalt crust and the

overlying sediments. The Mn, Fe and Si are strongly fractionated in the

process; the Fe and Si precipitate within the mounds under slightly reducing

conditions as nontronite, while the Mn is deposited as Mn oxyhydroxides at

the seawater-sediment interface. The nontronite is exceptionally well

crysta7?ieO, and cOntains less than 200 ppm Al. The Mn minerals, todorokite

and bim,essite, also have exceptional crystallinicy and the distribution af

trace elements Cu, Ni, Zn, Co. Ca and 3a in these phases agrees with predic-

tions made on the basis f models f their crystal structure. The environment

of deposition which produces this suite of minerals - slow percolation of hyaro-

thermal fluids through pelagic sediments - may not be unique to the Oaiapagos

Rift, as the same suite of minerals has been found in similar setting in the

Gulf f Aden and on the Mid-Atlantic Ridge.
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1.0 Lntroduction

Although it has been long proposed that ferromanganase nodules and crusts

forn by volcanic processes (1, 2) recent work suggests that mOSt of these deposits

form as a result of slow authigenic and/or diagenetic processes at the sea floor
(3, 4. One type of ferramanganese deposit found near active spreading centers,

however, exhibits the following characteristics which contrast markedly with
typical deposits:

(1) They generally exhibit a very strong fractionation of Fe and tin and

are composed of either nearly pure tin oxides or Fe oxides and sill-
catas (5, 6, 7.

(2) They appear t accnulate 100-1000 times more rapidly than typical

nodules (i),

() They have very low trace metal and 233Th cOntents (5, ).
(4) Some of these deposits have anomalously high values (9).

These characteristics have lead to suggestions that this type of ferroimanganesa

depositz form by precipitation from sea water hydrothermal solutions which have

circulated through cooling volcanic rocks and mixed with normal sea water near

the sea floor.

e report here an a suite of samples with similar characteristics which

were dredged from an area f sediment mounds, located On the south flank of the

Galapagos Rift at 86'W, near the spreading c9nter, 200 miles northeast of the Galapagos
islands.
2.0 eolcgic Setting of the Mound Samples

Detailed descriptions of the sediment mounds based on Deep Tow surveys during

expeditions SCUTHTOW and PLEIACES Leg t of Scripps Institution of Oceanography

have been published elsewhere (10, 11). These surveys provided both high resolu-

tion seismic reflection and side-scanning sonar pro-files of the sediment mound
area. iiiias, at al. (1Z reported on an intensive heat flow survey made on
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the SOUTHTGW expedition.

The samples described here were dredged on PLEIiDES Lag Ii during a

program of heat flow reasuremants, bottom photoqrapny, coring, botm water

and water column sampling, suspended partiu1ate sampling, profiling, bottom

water temperature, CBS and sonobuoy measurements which served as a site survey

for a deep submersible (ALVIN) study of hydrothena1 ecti'iity on the GalaPagos

Rift. Preliminary results of the ALVtL' study are reoorted in Carliss, Ct a?.,

(13). Comprehensive studies of the resultz of the ALVIN divin

proaram, which included extensive additional sampling. i1l be

reported in the future.

The moundS ar located in a bend 20 km south of the Galapagos Rift (gig. 1)

on sediments ranging from 20 to 30 meters in thickness. The spreading half-rate

is 35 mm/year (14), so that the basalt crust underlying the mOundS ranges from

500,300 to 700,300 years in age. The mean sedimentation rate, derived from ob-

ser',aticnz of sediment thickness and crusta? age is approximately 5 cm/lOGO years

(10).

The topography of the sea floor reflects the underlying basement structure

plus increasing sediment thickness to the south The terrain is dominated by east-

west trending nármal fault scrps which predominantly face the spreading center

to the north (10). The relief on these scarpa ranges from greater than 200 meters

at the Spreading center to lea than 100 meterS in the sediment mound area.

The mounds theneives reach heights of 15-20 metCrs and are up to

50 meters in diameter. They occur in linear arrays which are subparaliel

to the dominant structural and -the trend of the spreading axis (11). The

distribution patte of the arrays of nunds and ridges resembles the

pattern of small faults and fissures exposed along the spreading axis

to the north.
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They occur as rows of distinct mounds, and also coa1sce to form nare or less

continuous ridges commonly spaced about 100 m. apart. Some mounds completely

buried by sediment were seen in reflection records, and the basalt basanent

aPpears to be continuous beneath the mounds.

ottom photographs and ALVIN observations of the mounds reveal numerous

outcrops of resiStant material surrounded b.y sediment. Massive

outcrops of dark oIored material with occasional bright yellow patches and

bands are present as well, contrasting with the norma' gray green calcareous-

siliceous ooze in the area. During dredging we obtained samples with jnorphoiogies

and colors presenting all types reedily visible in the photographs and later

seen from ALVIN. Evidence from reflection profiling, the absence of basalt in

the dredges, and the direct observations made from ALVI1 show that these crustS

do not grow on basalt.

The mounds are located within a bread band of high heat flow as described

by Williams, at al. l2). Refinement of this work on PL51DE5 Leg II has yen-

fied the occurrence of the mounds in a high heat flow zone with ranges of heat

fluxes of 6 h.f.u. over the whole mound area, several measurements of 12 h.f.u.

and two stations with heat flow greater than 30 h.f,u. (15). The measured temp-

erature gradients in the latter case are greater than 2 degrees centigrade per meter.

Recent drilling in the area by the Deep Sea Drilling Project on Leg 54 (16),

cored individual sediment mounds. A 10 to l meter thick section of Fe-Wn fran-

ments in a green Pa nd Si rich, Al poor mud and was- recovered from the tops of

two mounds.

3.0 Sampling and Aiialysis

The mound samples described here were c1lected in three transponder navi-

gated dredges which diagonally crossed lines of mounds noted in the Deep law
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Survey. tn add.itin to these, one dredge haul as made to the South of the

mound area, about 43 km from thereadinc center, where the crust is
rnately 1.2 million years old. This dredge haul recovered slightly altered

basalt, encrusted with a manganese coating on exposed surfaces ranging from
1 to 5 rrmi thickness.

The dredge hauls were sampled to represent the diversity of the dredged
material. Each Sample was analyzed by slow-scan x-ray diffractometry (500
sec/deg 29), atomic absorption spectrophotometry, and instrumental neutron

activation analysis (17). The chemical data are presented in Tabi 1 and the

x-ray results in Table 2 and Figures 2 and 3.

4.0 Comparison of Sediment Mound Ceposits and Basalt Coatings

The samples dredged in the PLEIADES 11 cruise can be separated IntO iO

distinct groups, relatively thick crusts deposited on sediment mounds and the

thin and presumably more slowly deposited crusts on basalt which were dredged from

a scarp south of the nunds area (samoles DM1 and DM2). These 1attr amplez
have t1nO2, following the usage of (18),as the only Mn mineral present (igure

fl. This mineral has been reported as Fe-tin coatings on altered basalt from

the Mazca plate (21) and nodules in oxidizing envircraoent5 (4). Growth

rates of these Fe-1n basalt coatings calculated from the crustal age a: the
dredge site are approximately 4 mm/105 years, within the range of typical
ferromanganese deposics (3).

The samples from the mounds area show mineralogical and morhological

features which contrast strongly with these slowly depositad Fe-Mn coatings.

They fall intO 3 categories: CrustS that are mixtures of the two well crystal-
lized manganese minerals, todorokita and birnessite (samoles T1 - TB7, Figure
3), pieces of well crystallized nontrnite smectite (Ml - NE), and coatings of
x-ray amorphous material (Al - A2, Figure 2).
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The Mn cruSt samples range from thin flat plates, often smooth, hard and

densa on one side and soft on the ether (Thi, T32, and TB3) to veins f hard

Mn mineral (T34) in a porous soft black groundmass (156), to thin plates (-i5rn)

with chalky, irregular surfaces on both sides (TB5 and 757). Most of

the tadorakite-dirnessita samples are about I cm thick, but some massi'e crusts

are more than 5 cm thick. Given the age of the crust they overlie, these samples

rnust have a growth rate greater than 2 cm/106 year, or at least an order of nag-

riitude greater than typical ferromrmanganese deposits (3). The amorphous Fe-oxide

sanioles (Al and A2) occur as red- or yellow-orange coatings on some of these

todorokita-dir7lessite Mn crusts.

The nontrcnite samples occur either as dark green t yellow-green irregular

crusts with a thin black surface coating, Ni and N2, or roughly equidimensional

lumps f semi-lithified mud, 3-6 c in diameter with colors ranging frOm dark green

to a rich dark orange (N3, N4 and NS). Some pieces grade continuously in color

frcm green to orange from one side to the other.

The samples dredged from the sediment mounds exhibit a strong fraction-

ation of Fe and un. tron is found almost exclusively in an Fe-rich nontronite

(N) containing approximately 25% Fe and essentially no Mn, or in amorphous

iron oxides (A). Manganese forns separate phases (TB) composed of tdorkite,

birnessite, or mixtures of these two minerals, containing 50% Mn and less than

0.6% Fe (Table 1, Figure 1). The crustS (Ta), the nontronite (N), and the

amorphous Fe-oxides (A) because of their low trace metal abundances, have

compositions that Bonatti et aT., (5) have defined as hydrothermal (Figure 5).

The Fe-lin coatings on basalts (Cr1) have much higher trace elemeit cOntentS

than the mounds deposits. For example, Co and Th are 1OCX, Ni and As from lOX

to bOX and the rare earth elements (REE), 1f and Sc are 50X norm abundant in

the Fe-Mn coatings on basalt comoared to the mounds crusts. Consequently the Fe-Mn
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coatings fall th the hydrogerious" ferromanganese field on Figure 5 and have

F, Mn and Si cOntents in the range of typical Pacific manganese nodules (4, 19).

ntimony and barium exhibit behavior unlike the other trace elements in

the Mn decosits. Although most trace elements are consistently enriched in the

slowly growing Fe-1n coatings on basalt (C1), Sb and Ba have approximately the

same concentration in both types of deposit. This suggests either more active

uptake of Sb and Ba by the Mn minerals in the maunds deposits, or an additicnal

source in the mounds area, presumably the hydrothermial fluids,

The REE distribution patterns (Fig. ) of all samples dredged frn the

sediment mounds (TB, N, and A) exhibit only slight cerium depletions relative to

chrondritic abundances, less than thosC in the seawater SEE pattern. The ferromanganes

coatings on basalt (CM), in contrast, have SEE abundances 100X greeter than the

mounds deposits and no cerium depletions. Althcuh the CM samples have

a total SEE content similar to norrmal ferromanganese nOdules, they do not display

the strong Ca enrichments that are characteristic of nodules (20, 21).

5_U Mineralogy and Trace Elnent Distribution in the ydrotheal Manganese Phases

Burns and Burns, in a recent suimeary (1) sugcest that both the blrnessite

and tdorpkite structureS accommodate Mn2 , and that the divalent cations
2 2 +2 -3 +1

Cu , Zn replace this Mn . Co and Ca replace Mn in the octahedral sites.

They also suggest that Ca+2 and ia+ can be accomodated in the layered birriessi te

+2struOture and that the large cations Ba and K may be accoodated in cavities

in a framework structure tentatively hypothesized fcr todorokite.

Two feetures of the cheiistry of the unds in crusts seem to support these

ideas. The concentration of Cu, Ni, and Zn are independent of the relative
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abundance af todorokit and birnessite. The todorckite (9.BA) to birnessite

peak (7.aA) ratio (1/8) varies from 2C in 131 cc leSs than .31 in 187, but it

is apparent that the distribution of samples in the plots of Cu, 'i and Zn

(Figure ,b) bears no relationship to variations in nineralaoy. The samples with

the highest Cu, Ni, and Zn concentrations (186) is ssanially pure birnessite

(TJB .01), while the sample with the next highest abundances of these metals

is redoninantly todorokite (T/ = 2). The purest todorkite (131) is similar

in Cu-ui-Zn composition to samples with only traces of todorkit (183 nd 185).

C is most abundant in the todorkite rich samples (181 and 2) but also is high

in a nearly pure birnessit sample (T36).

4hile the Cu, Ni, and Zn are not correlated with the 1/8 ratio, they are

highly eorrelated with one another (Figure Ya,S). The reason for the covarience

nay relate to the availability f Mn Sites, but this seens unlikely as it re-

quires that the number of 1n+2 sites is a limiting factor. Since it is likely

that sufficient Nm42 sites are available, the fluctuations in Cu, Ni and Zn nay

result from variations in the rate f growth of the crusts. Zn contrast the

Co abundance in these crusts does not correlate with Cu, Ni, or Zn. The corre-

lation coefficients (r2) for Co with Cu, Ni, and Zn range from .28 t .43. This

contrast in the distribution oi C and Cu, Ni, and Zn tends to support the notion

of Burns and Burns that Co can have two valance states and replace both Mn and

Mn4 while Cu, Ni, and Zn substitute only far Nn42 in both birnesSit and todorokite.

Ca and Ba nay show fractionation between todorokite and birnessita, however.

Burns and Burns suggest that birnesite acconnodatCs Ca2 in interlayer sites

suitable for an ion of its size and that todorokite will take up the laroe Ba

ion in large cavities in its proposed tubular structure. The plot of Ca vs.
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Ba (Figure 8) srows that the distribution of these elements agrees .ith this
predicticn. Burns and Burns also sugoest that the monovalent cations and

a which have similar ionic radii to Ba2 and Ca2 respectively, could also
substitute in the same sites. Our data does not support this (Table I). We

can only soeculatC that the difference in charge may be important.

5.3 Formation o hydrotherTnal Nontronita

The nontronite from the sediment mounds is another imDOrtant comOonent

of these deposits. The data on the nontronite saxnpes reveals a trend from
nearly pure Fe-nontronit (Ni and l2) with extremely low l , Ca, ln and trace
e1ent through l3, W4 and iS which tontain increasing aunoances of these
ale!nents. The purest sanples, NI and 112, are from cruSt like regmen:s while

the contaminated samples occur as ?orles lumps. The resonce o calcite and
quartz in the x-ray patterns of 114 and N5, and the apearance of fcraniniferal
fragments in 115 indicate that this tr.d resu1t frtm increasing contamination
of the ncntrCnite in these samples with the normal pelagic sediment depositing
in the sediment mound area.

The areen Al-poor Fe-Si-rich mud recovered by the OSOP Leg 54 drilling
(15) presumably is dominantly nontronite. Bisthoff (22) also reports on an
occurrence in the ed Sea brine deposits. Because the Galapagos Rift Mcund

Sajooles are ssentia11y Al free (Table 3 , Fe must be present in both the

octahedral and tetrahedral layer as prOposed by Bisohoff and clearly shown by

Gadman at al. (23) in Mosbaur spectroscopy studies. As noted in the des-

criOtions, the nontronite varies in color from yellow to green. 0xidation-

reduction experiments (24, 25, 25, 27) show that this color change accompanies
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a change in cxidation state of some octahedral Fe from Fe'3 in the yellow

nontronite to Fe in the green with the charges balanced by addition of a

SecOnd hydrogen, derived from int9rlayer water, to the OH groups adjacent to

the Fe3. In the experimental synthesis (23), nontronite formed by crecipi-

CatiOn and subsequent aging of hydroxides and Si co-precipitated silica From

solutions containing these elements. Precipitation occurred in Solutions that

contained 20 ppm monomeric 5i02 and 4 to 7.5 ppm Fe, at temperatures f 3C

and 20CC under reducing conditions (Eh -0.1 to -0,8 v.) with pH in the range

7-9. Two features of the experimental conditionS which Harder cites as tritical

to the formation of nontronite are the relatively low Si concentration and the

presence of reduced iron (e+2) in the solutions. Higher Si concentratiOns lead

to polymerization of the silica, which inhibits clay mineral forrnation SO that

the precipitates remain amorphous on aoing. The presence of Fe2, Harder

suggests, stabilizes the formation of a brucite-gibbsite-type octahedral layer

which in turn is necessary for orientation of the SiO, tetrahedra into a clay

rnineral lattice. with positive Eh, the Fe3 precipitates rapidly to form

goethita and the silica precipitates as quartz. At lower Eli, same proportion of

the Fe occurs as Fea, and the layer silicate structure of nontronite can form.

The occurrence of coexisting yellow and green nantronite and amorphous silica-

rica Fe oxide in the moundS suggest that the interstitial fluids of the mounds

contain iron and silica contents in the general range of the nontrnite synthesis

experimentS, 'with Eh ranging from slightly oxidizing to reducing.

7.0 The Site of the Convective System which Could Produce the Mound Deposits

There are two mode1, calling an hydrothermal activity, that cculd

explain the presence of the mounds. In one model, hydrotherral convection
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cells are established with the fractured permeable basalt crust beneath the

sediment layer. Channels for hydrothereal flcw may be established through the

Sediment, stabilized by alteration and deposition in the sediments around them

or the fluids may simply percolate through the sediment. The vertical flow is

concan:rated along fissures and fractures within the basalt, so that the pattern

of mounds reflects the distribution of fractures in the basalt.

The second model involves the establ ishment of a secondary convection cal I

within the sediments. If the sediment is sufficiently permeable, 510W Cnve0tion
of ore waters could be established thruarm heat delivered to the base of the

Sediment by the cOnvection system within the basalt. The hydrethereal fluids in

this case would be influenced only slightly by basalt alteration reactions,

since most of the fluids dabouching would be pore waters.

The prime geochemical distinction between these two models, is that the

first model calls for extensive influence of basalt alteration reactions on

the chemistry of the hydrathereal fluid while the second demands that the hydr-

thereal fluid chemistry be moverned primarily by reactions within the sediment.

The first model also implies large scale transfer of material from the mantle

into the mounds and sCawatCr. In the second model, this material is derived from

the underlying sediments.

e can examine the relative importance of these two processes by considering

a mass baianc for manoanese assuming it is all derived frOm the adiment. Man-

ganese is known to be mobilized and transferred upward in the sediments of the

Galapagos sift area by reduction at depth and oxidation at the surface (2) as

was observed in cores taken adjacent to the mound areas. Conceivably. large

scale enrichments of manganese could occur by the enhancement of this process.

Preliminary analyses of the 5 cores from the area between the spreading center

and the mounds reveal a surface oxidized layer of about 10 cm thidness which
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contains l.5t Mn. The sediments below contain about O.l Mn. Given the

concentration of Mn in the sediment (0.1%), in the Mu crust (50%), the dry

bulk density of the sediment (0.7 g/cm3), and the bulk density cf the crust

2.5 gm/cm), a crust about 2 cm thick would be deposited if all the sedi

mentary manganese from a 30 meter column were mobilized to the surface and de-

posited. tf the convective systems in the sediment extended laterafly to flush

the sediment between the chains f sediment mounds then, given that the mound

chains are spaced about 100 m aOart, according to the Deep Tow Survey (s) and

are from 20 to 90 meters wide, this should provide at most a 2-9 fold increase

in thickne, so that something on the order of 10 cm of Mn uld pOSsibly be

dositd an the mound ridges by this process. Sampling of the mounds by coring

and visual observatiOns suggest that the Mn crusts are redcminantly farmed at

the surface of the mounds in contact with oxygenated bottom watCr, and that

their total average thickness, over the mcud nay not be significantly greater

than this.

TIme situation is complicated by the observetin that there seems to be

a conzioerable Flux 1 Mn into the bottom watCr above the mounds. On ag

of the PLIACE5 Cruise on the /V Melville, we collectea near bcttom water

samoles in contnination-free 30 liter bottles mounted both on the wirO and on

a Kamikaze bottom water sarnoler. The samples have been analyzed for total

dissolvable manganese by G. Kflnkhananer and M. 3ender (30). Figure 9, fm

Klthkhamner et ci. (30), reveals a strong gradients in total dissolvable Mn

in the bottom water reaching maxtnium values in Kamikaze samples taken ls

than 5 meter above the sediment water interface.
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This gradient implies a considerable flux of Mn out of the sediments and

supports the suggestion that the hydrothernl fluids derive significant Mn

from interaOtion with the basalt rather than the sediment alone.

The most likely situation is that the interstitial fluids in the basalt

can migrate across e sediment rock boundary and thus do interact with the

pore waters of the sediments to fonm a continuous chemical system. Thus, it

is probable that the chemistry of the fluids forming the mound deposits is

influenced both by reactions within the basalt and interaction with the over-

lying sediment. The actual situation will be clarified by studies of sediment

cores and both squeezed and in situ sampled interstitial fluids frOm the mounds

currently underway.

8.Q The Formation of Gubmarine Rydrothermal Deposits

Cn important question regarding these mounds samples is whether they are

a conmon occurrence on the sea floor or are the result of a unique set of condi-

tions existing Only near the Galapagos Rift. In this regard, a recent report

by Cann and others (6) of a very similar deposit dredged 3 km from a spreading

axis in the Gulf of Aden is of some interest. They describe a dredge haul con-

taining (I) soft to hard manganese crjsts of todorokite and birnessite, (2) a

low Al flontronitC and (3) X.-ray amorphous iron oxides, with the Mn Oxides forming

a caracace over the nontronita and Fe-xid. This assesthiace is strikingly similar

to that of the Galapagos Rift mounds. The dredge site was described by Glasby

(31) as the side a-f a narrow shallow median valley, containing a considerable thick-

ness of rapidly accumulating, highly reduced green sediment which results from the

high biologic productivity in the area. Thus, the setting at the Gulf of Aden

is also similar to that of the Galapagos mounds.

A similar deposit was also reported from transform fault A in the FAMOUS
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area on the Mid-Atlantic Ridge (7). Two vent areas, 100 meters apart,

deposited concentric bands oi green, yellow, red arid then black crusts from

1 meter thick at the ventS and 10- 50 cm thick away from the vents. They

are low in Ca, 1i and Cu and have Fe/Mn ratios from 0.2 to 237. The X-ray

patterns show that the Mn rich phases are todorokite and birnesste, and the

Fe-rich samples are primarily nontronite (32). The deposits rest on consolidated

caroonata ooze; some samples of the crusts contain coccliths and foraniinifera

in various stages of alteration and replacement by hydrothermal fluids.

The similarity of these three occurrences of this mineralogically and

chnically unique suite of samples indicates that the hydrothermal

processes in each area are also similar. The experimental data on nontronite

synthesis (28) suggests that the solutions were at low temperatures (3-20CC),

nearly neutral pH (7-g) and slightly reducing (Eh -.2 to -.8). The presence

of sediment underlying the deposits is interesting, end one can speculata that

the percolation of fluids through the sediment is an important part of the pro-

cess leading to this particular suite of minerals.

Samples attributed to hydrothermal activity containing Mn oxytiydrnxides but

without nontronite, actompanied by silica-rich Fe oxides have bee recovered

from many localities in the oceans; fr example, the TAG area (25'N) on the Mid-

Atlantic Ridge (33, 5 ) the Ce Staiger Deep on the Galapagos Rift (34), 11S on

the East Pacific Rise (35), Del iwood Searount in the IortheaSt Pacific (35), etC.

The experimental data suggest that these deposits form under oxidizing conditions

with the Fe3 precipitating rapidly as Fe hydroxides and silica, aging to goethite

in some cases nd followed by precipitation of the low temperature Mn phases

with no low temperature reducing zone suitable for nontrcnite formation.
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When there is sufficient sediment present so that the hydrotheial

fluids tool sioiy under reducing conditions while percolating through the

sediment, the Fe and Si precipitate as nontronite.

Approaching the surface of the mounds, the sequence of nontronite-iron

oxide-manganese oxides may reflect a stable steady-state oxidation gradient.

Near the surface of the mound the interstitial fluids become slightly re

oxidized and Fe-oxides and anrphous silica are precipitated instead of non-

tronite. At the interface with the oxyoenated bottom water, the Mn oxides

recipitata, perhaps initiated by epitaxial intergrowth with the Fe-oxides,

as suggested by urms and urns (37).

Conclusions

(1) The Galapagos Rift sediment moundz are formed by deposition of Fe,

Mn and Si from hydrothermal fluids percolating through sediments overlying

basaltic crust. The fluids are sea water which has ciru1ated through and

interacted with, the basaltic crust and the sediments. The relative cntribu-

tion of interactions with the basalt and the sediment to the composition of

the fluids is not clear, but it is likely that the basalt is the primary source

of the F, Mn and Si which form the bulk of the deposits.

(2) The chemistry and mineralogy of the deposits reflect a change from

reducing conditions within the mounds, where Fe and Si are deposited as a nearly

Al-free rontronite, to oxidizing conditions at the tottom watOr interface, where

Si-rich Fe-oxides and '.b,-oxide crusts form the exposed surface of the mounds.

These conditions lead to nearly quantitative separation of Fe and Mn.

(3) These Mn crusts arm well crystallized todorokite or birresite or

mixtures of these phases. The trace element abundances in these samples reveal

that the Cu, Ni and Zn are strongly covariant independent of mineralogy, that
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Co is not ccvariant with Cu, Ni, and Zn, and that in contrast to the metals,

mireralogy does influence the distributicn of 3a and Ca in the crusts. These

rapidly deposited hydrothermal Mn crusts have a much lower Cu, Ni, in and Co

content than a slowly accumulating Mn-coating composed cf MnO2 on basalt

dredged from older oceanic crust south of the sediment mounds.

(4) The combination of nontrnita with Fe and Mn oxides ii submarine

hydrtheral dposit5 has been observed in the ulf of Aden and on the Mid-

Atlantic Ridge in the FIOUS area as well as in these Galapagos Rift mounds.

This Suite f minerals may result from the presence of sediment, which allows

the fluids to cool and preciitata Fe and Si, under reducino conditions as

nontronite, in contrast to conditions where hydrothermal fluids flow directly

frcn basalt intO bottom waterS and deosit onij oxides.
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TABLE 2. 1ineralogica1 Description of Samples

Sample Drede Mineralocy of Samole

131 5 20 Almost pure todorkita, very well crystallized.
with slight amcunt,of birnessita. There is a
well defined 1.47 A peak, not related ta known
todorokite or birnessite peaks see note ')

132 5 2 Well crystallized tcdorokite with Some b-irnezsite.
Possible nontronite and barita present, Well
defined 1.47 A peak appears again,

783 7 .1 Well crystallized biressite with a minor amount
of todorokita. 1.47 A,peak is weil befined again,
and 'asscciated 1.82 A and 2.15 A peaks also are
present.

184 3 .1 Well crystallized birnessite wth a minor amount
of todorokita. A small 1.47 A peak is present.

785 5 .1 Well crystallized birnessite with a minor amount
of todorokit. 1.47 A, 1.82 A, 2.15 A peaks all
again present.

786 3 .01 Almost pure birnessite, well crystallized, with
very minor todorokite calcite and quartz.

37
*

7 .01 Almost pure oirnessite, well cry zailzed, with
only hints of todOrokite. 1.4? A peak has returned
in strength, and 1.82 A, 2.15 A peaks are again
present.

DM1 4 - Essentially pure with minor quartz present.
Slight hump at - 6.9 possible phillipsite or
birnessite.

DM2 4 - Nn02 with slight amount of plagicclse.

Al 5 - Generally X-ray amorphous, with tlignt amounts
of birnessite and flOntrOflitS.

7 - Generally X-ray amorphous, but with slight amount
of a plagioclase,

NI S - Montronite, very well crystallized. A strong 060
peak at 1.518 A in the random mount Shows that it
is primarily a dioctanedral clay.

I2 S - Well crystallized nontronite, as in NI.
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TABU 2. cntinued

SafO1e Oredce T/B* Minerloay f

7
4.lmost pure nontranite. not quite so
wefl crystallized 5 ?1l. Hint of
birnessite.

N4 7 - A mixture of calcite and fairly well
crystal Ii zed nontronite.

N5. 5 - A mixture of calcita and fairly well
crytail i:ed ncntrcnitC.

'179 refers to the peak area ratio of the 9.7 A tcdrkita peak to the 7.2 A
birressit peak.

The 1.7 A, 1.32 A and 2.15 A peaks resemble a synthetic 4a-i4n ineral re2orted
by Wadsicy (23)
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Table 3. Atrnic Proortions and Site Occupancy of lontronite Asswninqall Fe as

rfl N2
7.30 7.741trahedral Layer

Al3 .003 .007

.73

8.00 8.00

3.50 3.39
Octahedral Layer

Mg S4 .52

.11 .02tntCr!ayer

.47 .39

.41 12

.99 .23

tnterlayer Charge hO .85
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Figure Captions

Figure 1. Maps showing the location of the survey area, the distribution of
the hydrothermal iunds (from Lcndzdale, 1977) and the tracks of
the dredge hauls (Dredge 4 is located off the map at 02S1,

Figure 2. Ultra slow scan X-ray diffraction patterns of three Samples
studied. Upper trace (DM1) is Mn07, a basalt coating,
dredoed south of the mounds area, the middle scan (AZ is
amorphous iron Oxide froni the sediment mounds, Snd lower scan
(NI) is a very wefl crystallized nantronite frcm che rrunds.
Peaks labeled Zn are zinc backing used in the X-ray mount.

Figure 3. X-ray diffraction patterns of the ferronianganese sequence from
the mounds. The upper tace (TB7) is nearly pure birnesaite
and the lower trace (TB]) is well crystallized tadorokite with
only traces of birnessita. Middle trace (T34) is a sample con-
taining significant portions of both birmesaite and todorokita.

Figure 4. Ternary diagram of Fe$ln-Si. The basalt crusts fall in the field
of manganese nodules. The mounds samples show the Strong frac-
tonation of Mninoxide phases and Fe into nontronitC, the
di1utin of the pure Fe-rich nontronite samples with
normal sediment, andthe intermediate composition of the arorphous Fe-
oxices between the Mn oxides and the purest nontronite.

Figure g. Ternary diagram of Fe vs. Mn vs. (Co Cu li)Xl0 after Bonatti
et a] (5). The mounds samples fall in the hydrothermal field, the
basalt crusts in the hydrogenous field.

Figure 5. Rare earth element abundances normalized to the rare earth element
concentration in chondritCs, The seawatCr abundances are from (20)
(X104). The i Mn02 basalt coatings (011) are strongly enriched in
the PEB relative to the hydrothermal mound samples.

Figure 7. (a) Cu vs. Mi and (b) Cu vs. Zn in Mn oxide crusts
(TB) from the mounds showing strong correlation of Cu-li-Zn but no
correlation f metal content with the mineralogy expressed as the
todorokite/birnessite X-ray peak ratio. (T/8).

Figure . 3a vs. Ca in Mn-crusts from the mounds suggesting that Ba enters
the todorokite lattice and Ca the birnessite lattice, as suogested
by 3urn and urr1s (18).

Figure 3.. Total dissolvable manganese in the water column over the mounds,
compared to a profile free df direct hydrothermal influence. The
Kamikazi samples are collected from I to 6 meters above the sediment-
water interface. The samples were analyzed by G. Klinkharnmer (30).
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APPENDIX 3

Ferromanganese Nodule, Fe-Mn Basalt Coating,

and Sediment Coarse Fraction Descriptions
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APp:ENDIX 3

Ferromanganese Nodule, Fe-4n Basalt Coating,

and Sediment Coarse Fraction Descriptions

Ferronianganese Nodules

Y71-9-86 5°05S 90°47'W 3877 m

Nodule: 4 x 3 cm subspherical nodule, vary friable. Surface is
grainy, botyroidal. No core can be distinguished, while thick in-
distinct layers can be seen.

>44 p sediment fraction: Forams and other calcite microfossils aburi-
dant. Micronodules rare, even after acetic acid cleaning. All are
growing inside radiolaria or are of the size to have done so. Radio-
lana are abundant, with rare fish debris. Some of the radiolania
are Fe-stained.

C136 8°47S 89°26'W 4252 m

Nodule: Small multicentered nodule, 3 x 1.5 cm. Smooth to slightly
grainy surface. Two major cores, both nodule fragments; one minor
core of altered basalt. Layering is well developed.

>44 p sediment fraction: Original sediment red-brown. Large numbers
of microfossil fragments, biotite flakes. Micronodules are abcut
20% of coarse fraction, small, subangular.

C151 8°58'S 86°22W 4253 m

Nodule: Large ellipsoidal nodule, 6 x 3 cm. Surface very knobby,
porous. Layering indistinct, no distinguishable core.

>44 p sediment fraction: Micronodules -10% of coarse fraction,
generally small, rounded. Some are growing in radiolaria, others
are of the size to fit in cavity. Larger micronodules are rare.
Radiolaria are abundant - many Fe-stained or filled with smectite
(?). Rare sponge spicules.

C141 14°55'S 87°43W 4171 m

Nodule: Large subspherical ellipsoidal nodule, 4 x 7 cm. Botyroidal
equatorial rim, smooth top, more grainy underside. '-1 cm3 piele of
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altered basalt forms the core of the nodule. Layering is distinct,
smooth on upper side, botyroidal on the lower.

>44 p sediment fraction: Micronodules 25% of the coarse fraction,
regular to botyroida]., small. Forams and foram fragments abundant,
some Fe-stained or Si-replaced (do not dissolve in acetic acid).
Radiolaria common. Phillipsite common but as an hedral to subhed-
ral crystals.

C165 13°295 83°40S 4634 m

Nodule: Large subspherical nodule, 4.5 x 6 cm. Upper surface smooth
but grades to very grainy at the bottom. Equatorial' rim of boty-
roids about 2/3 of the distance of the upper surface. Layering in-
distinct, no observable core.

>44 sediment fraction: Many large micronodules, up to 2 mm, boty-
roidal. Smaller irticronodules rounded. Micronodules -2O% of sam-
ple. Abundant radiolaria, common replaced forains, some of which
are Fe-stained. Several large, orange, palagionitic grains -5 mm,
some with Mn veins. One greenish quartz grain, rounded. Two .5 km
nodules picked Out of the coarse fraction. Both were rounded.

C169 14°24'S 8l83W 4634 m

Nodule: Large nodule, 6 x 4 cm. Originally spherical, but 1/2 broken
away. Broken surface has been overgrown by new Mn precipitation.
Indistinct top and bottom - upper surface smooth with large botyroids,
lower surface grainy on large botyroids. Layering distinct, no ob-
servable core.

>44 p sediment fraction: Micronodules consist of -20% of this small
sample. Radiolaria abundant, forams present, but all appeared Fe-
stained and/or Si replaced. Micronodules are generally small, boty-
roidal to subrounded.

W7706-19 22°14'S 79°31'W 441Gm

Nodule: Spherical nodule, 2 cm in diameter. Surface is grainy but
competent. Small piece of altered basalt forms core, cross cut by
Ma-oxide vein filling. Layering within the nodule is indistinct -
has chrysanthexnuzn' texture of small petal-like botyroids growing
from the center.

>44 sediment fraction: Approximately 70% raicronodules. There were
nodule fragments in core, so some may be from nodule. About 90% of
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the micronodules are rounded, however, Common quartz grains, common
rock fragments, common biot.ite.

DM994 48°l9S 96°28W 4540 in

Nodule: Multicentered nodule -6 cia in diameter. The surface i.s smooth
to grainy with botyroids -1 cm in diameter. Multiple cores of al-
tered basalt, up to 5 mm in diameter. FeMn-oxide layering is dis-
tinct.

>44 sediment fraction: Almost entirely forams in coarse fraction.
Radiolaria are abundant In the acetic and cleaned sample, as well
as large amounts of detrital material. Detritus includes large
rounded quartz grains, rock fragments. Micronodules make up -20%
of cleaned coarse fraction. Most of them are rounded or botyroidal,
but there are many angular ones. Occasional fish debris is seen.
Miocene-pliocene boundary was seen at 240 cm in this core.

DM1006 38°08S 125°21'w 4890 in

Nodule: Ellipsoidal multicentered nodule, -5 cm. Surface is smooth,
made up of botyroids 1 cm in diameter. Large altered basalt core.
FeNn oxides layering is distinct.

>44 j sediment fraction: Micronodules make up -.80% of sample, mostly
small, subrounded, but some are angular. Rare fish debris. Phil-
lipsite (?) particles present. Si replaced forams and siliceous
biogenic debris common. Rare sponge spicules.

DM981 22°40'S l60°47'w 4800 in

Nodule: Spherical nodule, 4 cia in diameter. Surface is grainy. The

core is a -1 cm inulticentered nodule. Indistinct layering - shows
chrysanthemum' texture as in w7706-19. Outer 5 mm is a dense Fe-

Mn oxide, with no layering.

>44 'i sediment fraction: Micronodules are -.30% of the sample, general-
ly small, angular to subroimded. Some reach 1 mm in size. Forains

and foram fragments are common. Large phillipsite crystals, many
of which are twinned, are also common. Yellowish phillipsite (?)
aggregates and red-brown grains present. Occasional quartz grains,
fish debris and sponge spicules are seen, as well as rare radio-
larian.



Y73-3-20P 1333S 102°34w 4396 in

Nodule: Subspherical nodule, 5 x 4 cm. Surface grainy, consists of

small botyroids up to 1 cm in diameter. Layering inside indistinct,
no distinguishable core.

>44 4 sediment fraction:
0-20 cm (Y73-3--2OMGZ) - Small rounded to subspherical micronodules
make up 40% of the sample. Foram fragments and siliceous bio-
genie debris is conmion; many Fe-stained Si-replaced forams.
Phillipsite (? yellowish-white subrounded grains) common. Rare
whole radioi.aria.

25-45 cm (Y733-20P) - Large nodule fragments 5 cmi in sieved Sam-
ple. These were reinoved. Micronodules make up about 40% of
coarse fraction. Large micronodules (or nodule fragments) more
common. Foram fragments are present, rare whole tests. Fe-stained,
Si-replaced foram tests common, sponge spicules, whole radiolaria,
fish debris, are rare. There are some phillipsite laths.

160-180 cm - Micronodules are about 50% of the coarse fraction -
some show evidence of layering. Large micronodules coemion, gen-
era].ly subrounded to botyroidal. Euhedral phillipsite crystals
cottunon, mostly twinned. Fe-stained, Si-replaced forams or casts
of forams common. Fish debris is present.

260-280 cm Micronodules are about 30% of the sample, are small
and subrounded. Yellow phillipsita (?) grains coitutlon. Common
Fe-stained, Si-replaced foram fragments; other biogenic debris
is rare. Fish debris is present.

360-380 cm - Micronodules make up about 30% of the coarse fraction,
are small to medium-sized, subrounded. Fe-stained, Si-replaced
forains present. Fish debris present to common. Phillipsite (?)
aggregates present. Occasional quartz grains seen.

440-460 cm - Micronodules make up about 20% of the coarse fraction;
are small, subrounded. Fe-stained, Si-replaced forams comon,
fragments of sponge spicules common, phillipsite (?) grains pre-
sent. Fish debris common to abundant.

510-530 cm - Forams and forain fragments abundant. After the acetic
acid leach, micronodules make up -lO% of the sample. Some appear
to be pseudomorphs of forains. Some Fe-stained, Si-replaced forains.
Phillipsite (?) aggregates present, as are spicule fragments, fish
debris.

650-670 cm - Forains and forain fragments are abundant. Micronodules
comprise about 10-20% of acetic acid cleaned sample; are small to
medium, subrounded. Phillipsite (?) particles present, replaced
foram common.
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680-700 cm - Forams and foram fragments are extremely abundant.
Micronodules comprise l0% of cleaned sample and tend to be
larger, subrounded. Replaced forams and fish debris are common
in the clean sample.

760-780 cm - Forains and forain fragments as well as other biogenic
debris is abundant. Micronodules are about 20% of the acetic
acid cleaned fraction. Fe-stained, Si-replaced forams are abun-
dant in the cleaned fraction.

Ferromanganese Coatings on Basalt

FDRAKE 75 3-10-45 17°09's 75°15'W 4911 m

5 cm thick ferromanganese crust on extremely altered basalt. Red-
brown color, no distinct layering.

DM1028-3-2 to 4 2l°07s 8O°50'W 2953 in

Dark brown-black ferromanganese coating, 3-5 mm thick growing on ex-
tremely altered basalt.

DM1016 25°24S 98°47'W 3813 in

Black ferromanganese coating, 5-7 mm thick on white altered basalt (?).
Coating is hard but very porous.

DM1011 33°00'S l09°30W 4384 m

-1 mm thick brown-black coating on fresh basalt.

72-33-2 23°Q2S 113°56'W 2285 rn

-1 mm thick red-brown coating on fresh basalt.
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APPENDIX 4

Chemical Compositions of Bulk Sediment, Oxalic Acid Leachable

Fraction of Sediment, and Nicronodules in Core Y73-3-20P

(Data for Chapter 2)



APPULULI 4. Uot for CLaptr 7
(ALL 041015 IN PPM.)

lULL SLULMINT
70111(05 T JUN

NAME .3. SI 77, 57 IN FE CO HI Cli 714

873-70 00000. 25000. 0210000, 73150. 2..20 43103, 116000. 220. 962. 95?. 320.
25-45 19106. 26030. 111,0CC. 5.2300. 25.40) '.7700. 1231010. 226. 1110. 1050. 3'.'..

61-SO 2lHrQ. 24'%OU. 13.31307. 21100. 28.10 '.6706. 131000. 25,8. IOTO. 1140. 30.
160-85 lOflC. 71506. 1'2&,1010. 23200. 21.90) 0,01500. 156000. 263. 1340. 1310. 1210.
260-80 21400. 24203. 110000, 25600. 22.50 12500. 180000. 21.8. 1230. 1250. 511.
060-80 22100. 26300. 141.006. 32100. 21.10 46260. 142000. 221. 750. 976. 379.
4,0-60 78310. 9490. t'.10000. 1.5100. 8.92 28700. 135000. 66. 283 794. 311.
516-30 15503. 1570. 80100,. 100030. 5.24 15(00. 74(00. 50. 037. 457. 190..
550-70 Oo-,00. .6,6. 771010. 15608 4.15 14700. o'.700. 471. ii?. 430. 175.
640-00 15013. 1770. 101130. 336000. 1.17 lo5,IJ. 21500. 13. 39. 157. 50.

LEACII/,OLE FRACTION
OF SEUIJ4ENT'

yrs-au 9'IC0. 6123. 103700. '.0100. 55300. 260. 912. 652. 21.5.
25-45 10463. 6730, 37700. '.5701. 0o700. 2100. 1100. 740. 246.

60-80 j100. 15460, 19300. 410700, 60.00. 272, 1040. 794. 252.
460-40 3)00. 3750. 13800. 0,1,00. 61000. 277. 1450. 883. 268.
260-81 10500. 3130. 13200. 61.300. 69200. 253, 1310. 731. 314.
360-60 9893. 2350. 10501. '.6000. 50305. 213. 765. 566. 212.
'.5-60 12010. 0.550. 9560. 77506. 34556. '.6. 251. 291. 10-0.

01050 10570. 763. 3880. 14200. 18450. 62. 130. 188. 75.
5760. 692. 7016. 131070. 14200. 48. 101. 162. 13.3.

680-30 2150. 2370. 3046. 3490, '.5.0. [0. 24. 65. 37.

ML CROL4000LE

CUMPOS (lION

170-777 ('3,80. 2013.0. ?SICC. 3781011. 2.391000. 1030. 12700. 6960. 113010.
25-'.5 fl1. 20903. 21400. 313300. 1251030. 8715. 13300. 72)0. 1°(6.
161-83 10203. 16500. 11801. 38'.UQQ. 104500, 741.14400. 7750. 2.210,
213-00 01.813. 33000. 36300. 262000. 253000. 71.0. 10900. 6170. 1901.
360-80 (4000. 32105. 33100. 285000. 243000. 1070. 1770. 5230. 3540.
4060 15503. 20400. 60501. 351000. 311000. 51.0. 7050. 5070. 510.

1580-06 13700. 36900. 50200. 224300. 7112100. 656. 2410. 3620. 1960.
160-80 12300. 51700. 436010. 152030. 18'.OUO. 293. 1900. 3210. 1320.

-a
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63330919 4 (COOT I 093.0)

h]JLK I.9II13 NT
3.0030331 ION 63 AG 53 CA LA Cl 3131 31 3.3 933 Y9 LU l4' rIl Ii

973-20 48.8 3.55 9.3 t67fl1. 151.0 78.0 164.0 2d.fl 7.99 5. 't 20.70 3.37 4.49 .41 7.04
25-45 7f.5 17.190 10.3 3.66631. 352.3 (33.0 197.6 23.73 8.25 3.68 25.10 9.07 4.99 4.14 3.12
60-330 1(34.0 9.12 13.8 231s3.O. 1(32.3 9.5 339,0 30.53) 9.09 1.75 33.-,Q 5.08 573k 5,43 3.56

310-380 14.20 1.3.9 3.7300. 3.84.3 85.8 205.0 34.10 9.3.3 6,2-3 32.23 1.01, 4.41 3.21 4.35
260-280 270, .0 11.90 13 I 3223.0 1-41.0 17 '3 190.0 13. .10 3.15 591. 33.00 5.24 3. .94 2.16 4.30
360-3330 124.0 83.30 (1.31 1643)13. 2H.0 03.9 204.0 31.10 B.8 0.0(3 34.50 5.63. 4.333 2.50. 3.50
440-460 68.5 10.ou 6.310303). 1.3'..C. 81.7 120.0 10.10 3.90 2.37 12.193. 2.00 1.2'. 1.1.1 2.3
610-530 73,1 7.30 3.1 TOOl. 9'..', 19.1- 63.0 7,93. 7.22 1.79 7.16 1.13 0.07 .50 (.36
060-670 15.9 11.1(5 2.2 -,',23). 47.3 1.3.3 46.2 6.7-. 3.17 1.10 5.3? .46 .91 .51 .3.5
630-700 9.1 8.53 .9 5700. 3.8.3. 4.3. 26.7 2,31 .3.3 .3.7 2.2" .35 .21 .3'. .55

SIQIMEN) COMPONENTS 686031 070% 0PAL% QUARTZ%1 M1C0N00UL(%1

973-23 36.7 79.6 9.7 2.31 13.
25-45 11.3 80.7 9.8 2.34 32.
00.-ISO 3.3 81.? 9.8 1.53..

160-00 3.9 71.2 9.4 1.15 13.
260-280 4.6 76.3 9.4 .333 13.
360-360 6.2 713.2 34.8 1.09 7.0
440-460 9.6 83.0 19.6 1.18 6.8
510-530 46.3 74,3 25.0 1.21
650-670 50.1 72,6 25.4 3.40
680-700 83.03 80.7 20.3 3.60 1.6
160-780 55.6 66.4 - 1.47

a

AI1 reported as CaCO. and Salt free per'cerltales. OplI is estimated by the
teclie iqe nt! Le iCon 9??), quartz by X-ray 6 ft,'6rt ion anaIy 0 s, nd micro-
nodule abandanc is esi. heated by leach fcction abundance aed coe3pos i Lion.
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